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K. OF C. AT CAIRO
FOR INITIATION
Paducah Degree Team Puts on
Second Degree
Grand Knight J. T. Donovan
sponds To The Toast "Our
Sister Councils."
Re-
FINE PROGRAM AND BANQUET
Cairo, June 10.—Yesterday
was a notable day in the history of
Cairo Council No. 1027, knights of
Columbus. Three hundred esteemed
knights from various different lodges
were present to attend the initiation
of 50 new members from Cairo and
nearby towns.
Special trains were run from Pa-
ducah, Ky., and Jackson, Tenn., both
bringing large delegations. Other cit-
ies represented were Murphysboro,
Louisville and New Orleans.
The exercises commenced at 9
o'clock yesterday morning when ttre
knights asaembled at Armory hall
and did not conclude until a late
hour last night with an e:aborate
banquet.
At 10 o'clock the knights and la-
dies assembled and marched from
the hall to St. Patrick's church
where high mass Was celebrated.
State Chaplin Rev. William J. Hea-
ley, preached a sermon appropriate to
the knights.
Following the services at . the
church the membecs disbanded for
dinner, many dining at The Halliday
while others were guests of local
knights at their homes. At 1:30
o'clock the knights and the candi-
dates assembled at the K. M. K. C.
hail -where the initiation was held.
The degree work of the knights of
Columbus which is said to be very
beautiful and Impressive occupied
the remainder of the day up till
o'clock when an adjournment was
taken to the Armory ha.
The first degree was conferred- by
the Cairo council, the second by the
Paducah council, No. 1055 and the
third by Maurice J. Joyce and staff
of East St. LouLs.
The banquet was the crowning
feature of the day's exercises and was
attended by over 300 knights. The
menu was most elaborate and the af-
fair greatly enjoyed. Dr. J. T. Walsh
acted as toastmaster, acquitting him-
self in a most. creditable manner.
Toasts were responded to as follows:
"Our Sister Councils", J. T. Donovan,
G. K., Paducah, Ky.
"Knighthood in Flower", Rev. W. J.
Healey, Effingham, III.
"Our Order", Dr. Charles Molz, D. D.
S. K., Murphy-sboro, Ill.
"Ideals of a True Knight", Rev. D. D.
Miller, New Burnside. Ill. '
"Knighthood and Patriotism", Hon.
M. V. Joyce, D. D. S. K.
East St. Louis, III.
"Knights of Columbus", Rev. J. I.
Downey, Cairo, III.
"True Knighthood", James J. Mc-
Nulty, Memphis, Tenn.
Respnnses by visiting and Local
Knights,
The Local Delegation.
Seventy-five Knights of Columbus
from Paducah attended the initiation
of a class of 50 candidates at Cairo
yesterday, leaving Paducah at 7:45
o'clock Sunday morning on a special
train, and returning at 1 o'clock this
morning.
Initiation at Paducah.
Sunday, June 16 a class of 50 can-
didates will be initiated in Paducah,
' and special trains will be run from
Jackson, Tenn., and Cairo, Ill., and
many Memphis knights will attend.
Following Is the program:
9 a, m.—Members will assemble in
council chamber and candidates in
club room of Red Men's Hall, North
Fourth street.
10:15 a. m.--Members and can-
didates form in line of march and pro-
ceed to St. Francis de Sales church.
10:30 a, m.—High mass and ser-
mon by Rev. H. W. Jansen. of Padu-
cah council. Te Deum by congrega-
tion at end of mass. Disperse for
lunch after mass.
1:30 p. rn.---Membera ant candi-
dates assemble at Red Men's hail.
where the initiation ceremonies will
be conducted. All members and can-
didates are urged to be present on
time, so that work can commence
promtply.
8:30 p. to Banquet at Palmer
HOUPS and addresses by visiting
knights.
Degrees will be exemplified as fol-
lows:
First degree by Cairo council; sec-
ond degree by Morganfleld connell;
third degree by the state duty.
John S. Leahy and assistants of St.
Louis Mo.
Well Known Drtvet Dead.
Aaron Moore. colored, Sit years
old, for fifty-four years a resident of
Paducah, died this morning of CAM-
plications and 1,111 he buried tomor-
row morning. The funeral will be at
the Washington street church. He
drove ,an express wagon and drai
for many Years, and was a familiar
character about the freight depot.
wharf and market house.
WEATHER FOILECAST.
FAIR_ -
Thunder showers this afternoon
and tonight. Tuesday probably fair.




Anne hotel, at Virginia Beach,
was destroyed by tire this morn-
ing and 75 guests had-* narrow
escape, being compelled to jump
from the windows, losing their
effects. A colored chambermaid
ass cremated. Much adjoining
property ass destroyed. The
loss Is a quarter of a million.
GEORGIA BUILDING.
Norfolk, June 10.—With the
forme' dedication of the Georgia
building, which is a perfect re-
plica of the old home of his
(her at Roaswell, Ga., Presi-
dent Roosevelt today  gave the
Jamestown exposition its second
greeting from the chief execu-
tive. Hard work had put the ex-
position grounds in almost per-
fect condition. The Slayflower
with the president arrived early
this morning. Governor Terrell
of Georgia, received the presi-
dent aboard the boat. Recep-
tions followed at 11 o'clock. The
president ass greeted by a sa-
lute of 21 guns and escorted by
the military proceeded to the
grand stand where he spoke.
E ILTHQUA K E.
Knoxville, Tenn., June 10.—
An certhqueke shock was re-
ported at Louisville sixteen
milem from here last night. No
damage was done.
TI RN ADO.
Des Moines, June 10.—Twen-
ty-flve thousand dollar,' damage
was caused and a dozen fami-
lies rendered homeless and sev-
eral persons were injured in a
tornado which passed through
Pleasant alley Sunday. No loss
of life was reported.
GRADYVILLE.
Columbia, Ky., June 10.—
People returning from Grady-
•Ille say the damage resulting
from the cloudburst was worse
than expected. Twelve bodies
were recovered anal seven Aro
still missing. Almost every
house left standing in town is
in mourning for the dead.
ORCHARWS TALE.
Boise, June 10.—Harry Or-
chard resumed the tale of his
criminal career this morning
when the trial of William 0.
Haywood for the murder of
former Governor Stuenenberg
was reltumed. Two years of
Orrhard'e life, intervening be-
tween the closing of his story
saturday and his entrance to
the penitentiary remain to be
reviewed. Steve Adam's, men-
tioned by Orchard in connection
with the murder, arrived here
today and is emphatic in the
declaration that Harry Orchard
is a monumental liar.
ESIBEZZLERS.
Naples, June 10.—Two form-
er employee of the Cuban Elec-
tric company, and a woman,
who accompanied them, all
Spaniards, were am-at ed on
their arrival on the steamer
Lazion fr  New 'fork, on the
charge of embezzlement. They
had over $200,000 in ,%merican





Taft left this morning for Madi-
son. It was the second step on
Ids western tour. He will speak
on college subjects to students
at the University of Wisconsin.
He refused to therm's national or
Ohio politics hero
JAI' POLITI(14.
Tokio, June 10.—The council
of the progress puny has in-
augurated a decisive campaign
to mist the present ministry,
using the Kan Prawn's-qv teeth'e
as a heals of eperatinna, de.
elating that the gnvernmence
conceseiona to ,flmerira are un-
patriotic.
!Attorney A. E. Richards
For Mayor of LouisVille
Col. Bingham, County Attor
ney, Wilkbe Appointed Coun-
ty Judge by Governor and
J. J. Fitzgerald Police Judge
JUDGE WI LSON MUST RETIRE,
Louisville, Ky., June 11).— (Spe-
cial)—Although it will be several
weeks before the announcement is
made, it is tipped on the streets of
the city that City Attorney A. E.
Richards, who returned Saturday
from a long consultation in Frank-
fort, will be appointed mayor by
Governor Beckham. What other
changes will be made in city offices,
Is not known, but the detective de-
partment, it is said, will remain un-
changed, because of the fidelity of
the detectives to the state administra-
tion.
County Judge Charles Wilson will
be let out, and County Attorney
Bingham will be named to suceed
him, if Colonel Bingham desires the
place. Otherwise he will be reap-
pointed to his present position. In
case Colonel Bingham becomes coun-
ty judge, Robert Page, his first as-
sistant, will succeed him as county
attorney. It is also stated that Coun-
ty Clerk Semonin will be taken care
of, as well as County Jailer John R.
Pflanz, but Sheriff Bell may go out.
J. J. Fitzgerald will be made police
judge.
Fulton Mill Destroyed.
Fulton, Ky., June l0.—(Special)
—Fire of unknown origin 'on the
third floor destroyed the mill of the
I. T. Burton Milling company Sun-
day morning at 3 o'clock. The fire de-
partment did noble work, and despite
the great headway of the fire it was
confined to the mill. The building
was of sheet iron and destroyed to
the ground. Mr. Burton is in Buffalo
and future plans are unknown, but
the presumption is that it will be
rebuilt. In the meantime its old plant
may be put in operation. The plant
was the only flour mill in Fulton and
did a thriving business employing 25
people. It As thought insurance was




Mrs. Frank Dunn and Mrs. C. H.
Chamblin, of Broadway Methodist
church, representing the Paducah
district, will attend the annual con-
vention of the Woman's Foreign Mis-
sionary society of the Methodist
church at Hickman, beginning tomor-
row. Broadway church le the only one
of the three Methodist churches in
the city with a foreign missionary so-
ciety. Mrs. Chamblin is the district
secretary and Mrs. Dunn is the dis-
trict treasurer. Delegates will attend
from every district in the Memphis
conference. Both the regular society
and the juvenile department will
take part in the convention and the
foreign field will be thorouglik digs•seg-N,
cussed.
IS WANTED IN GRAVES
IN SEDUCTION CASE.
T Gilbert, of Graves county, Is
wanted in that county for alleged
seduction, and will be held in Padu-
cah until Graves county officers se-
cure the necensary papers to take
him back for trial. lie was fined
$40, and costs in police court today
and given 20 days in jail for carry-
ing a pistol. Mayfield officers asked
that he be held pending their action.
Wheel Going Down.
Chicago, June 10.--:After a record-
breaking rise in beef for the past
week, the price began to •ease off to-






I OF EPPEItsii% I501.
Probably ten autos from Paducah
will participate In the parade at
Cairo July 20, during the Egyptian
Hustlers conventions. The start will
be made here at 8 o'clock in the
morning. The first stop will be at
tilt junction, the second at Hinkle-
ville and the last at Wickliffe. where
the Cairo club will have a number of
barges to convey the careacross. The
members will be the guests QC the
Cairo club while there. Among those
going are Henry Arens, auto car: Ben
Weilie, Rainnler: John W Keller,
Unconscious, naked and lying
In the hot sun, Henry Parker, a
14-year-old farmer boy of the
eppersou section of McCracken
county, ass found by boys Sun-
day afternoon about 4 o'clock on
the banks of the Tennessee
river. He had been overcome by
congestion, and but for the
Ihnely discovery would doubtless
have died. He was taken into
the shade, where Dr. Carl M.
Seam of Mechemiceburg, attend-
ed him. He did not recover his
/tense* until late holt night. The
youth, directly after eating a
hearty dinner, started rowing in
TI'IllletiNeP river, He "pulled" a
race with c panions up the
river, and returning discarded
his clothes and dived into the
water to 'mini. He remembered
becoming suddenly ill and
crawling out,
HEART FAILS HIM;
DIES IN THE JAIL
William Havis, Well Known
Printer of Old School, An-
swers Summons W Idle Bath-
ing Yesterday
LEAVES FAMILY IX ,,THE CITY.
Seized by an attack of heart dis-
ease while taking a bath, William A.
Havis. one of the oldest printers in
the state, passed away Sundfiy af-
ternoon about S o'clock in the county
Jail iuciosure before medical aid
could be secured. He was about 60
Years old, and came originally from
the state of Ohio. He worked in Pa-
ducah for years, being one of the
compositors on The Sgn when the pa-
per was in its infancy. He met with
an accident several years ago, which
disabled him for life. His ankle was
broken and never healed, forcing the
aged printer to hobble about on
crutches. He was serving 30 days in
jail for drunkenness.
He became ill of bowel trouble sev-
eral days ago, and yesterday his son
came to the jail to vlett his father,
finding him ill. He suggested that he
be released to go home, where bet-
ter treatment could be secured, Jail-
er Eaker acquiesced, and sent for a
cab and doctor. At the time Heats
was in the jail inclosure taking a
bath. Suddenly heireeled and Henry
Skelton, colored, caught him. He
summoned Jailer Esker, but Havis
had died.
The body was taken to the Matti:-
Ettinger undertaking parlors, and
prepared for burial. This morning it
was removed to his home on North
Eighth street below the Smith &
Scott tobacco factory.
Coroner Frank Eaker held an in-
quest in the Mattil-Effinger under-
taking parlors this moraing which re-
sulted in a verdict of heart failure,
The jurors were: Harry C. Brazel-
ton, S. R. Hurt, James A. Glanbcr.
J. J. Thomaseon, G. A. Ross and
John T. trughe-s.
Havis leaves a wife, one daughter
and several sons.
The funeral will be conducted to-
morrow morning at 10 o'clock at the
residence. The burial will be in Oak
Grove cemetery.
I. 0. 0. F. MEMORIAL
SUNDAY EVENING
Memorial services were held by the
Odd Fellows at the' RreadWay Metho-
dist church Sandie afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. Th*Ilthielea I features
made the program attractive and the
address by the Re,e0".1., R. Henry of
the Kerntucky Keehn° Presbyterian
church along the line of fraternity,
was a line effort. The Rev, W. T.
Boiling addressed the audience in
the same vein. A quartet composed
of Mrs. Samuel Hubbard, Miss Car-
rie Ham, Mr. Will V. Green and Mr.
John Robinson, sang an anthem
and Mr. Richard Scott sang a solo.
Mrs Samuel Winstead played. The
natmies. of the Odd Fellows who had
died within the year were read by Mr.
W. H. Patterson.
New York. June I0.—The quar-
antine against passengers arriving
from Havana went Into operation
and as a remelt 34 steerage passen-
gers on the ',femme? Montesey were
sent to the detention hospital for
observation All the suspects were
round to have abnormally high tem
Ford: P. Smith, Reo; George Wei- perature when they were examined
kel, auto ear: Henry Rudy, auto car: by the heakh officer. ft no merlons
J. R. Orogen, Ford; Barr' Bridg- disease develops they will be releas-






Sad Ending To Preparation For Mar-
rimer of Miss Elizabeth
Burnett,
A FORMER PADUGAIDIN KILLED
News of the death of Mr. Robert
Horner, of Louisville, whose mar-
riage to Miss Elizabeth Burnett, the
eldest daughter of Mr. Henry Bur-
nett, formerly of Paducah, was to
have taken place tomorrow, was re-
ceived in the city yesterday afternoon
and caused universal sorrow. The in-
vitations to the wedding were recall-
ed last week, on amount of Mr. Hor-
ner's illness, but, it was not thought
the illness would prove fatal, and
hopes of an ultimate recovery were
held until Sunday morning. The wed-
ding was then solemnied at the 'bed-
side. Mr. Horner was a former Phil-
adelphian, and managed a large ce-
ment plant in Louisville in which his
father was the principal owner. He
was prominent socially and in the
business world of Louisville, and his
death, under the circumstances, is
sad. Death was due to blood poison-
ing, following an operation for the
removal of a carbuncle. Mr. and Mrs.
Muscoe Burnett, left yesterday for
Louisville to attend the funeral, and
Miss Adine Morton bill leave today.
The funeral will take place to-
morrow afternoon.
Mr. Fred Vint.
News of the death of Mr. Fred
Vint reached the city this morning
In a telegram from the young man's
parents, to Mrs. John Watts, an
aunt, wife of the well known steam-
boat captain. The telegram was
brief and gave no details. It read:
"Fred was killed In a railroad ac-
cident Saturday."
Fred Vint was born and reared
in Paducah, and went into railroad
service working in the freight offices
of the Nashville. Chattanooga & St.
bolds here until three years ago,
when he went to Los Angeles, Cal.,
with his parents to reside. He was
at the time of his death cashier in
the freight offices of the Union Psi-
dile road a responsible position. He
was a young Man of ability and had
countless 'friends in Padumh He
Is survived by his parents and one
brother. Mr Robert Vint, the well
known operator now in Cairo
SCHOOL TRUSTEES
TO MEET TONIGHT
Contracts For Two New Buil-
dings Will be Let, But Suc-
cessor to President List Can
Not be Chosen Until July
ONE MAN. DECLINES HONOR.
Frank C. Boone. defeated for
school trustee from the Third ward
by S H. Winstead in the Democratic
primary last month, probably will be
elected to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of President List. The
seat was offered to Mr. Winstead,the
nominee, but he declined to accept
the temporary election. President
List will resign at the adjourned
meeting of the hoard tonight, but his
successor will not he elected until the
regular meeting in July. Vice-Presi-
dent Potter will act as president until
the vacancy is filled. There are no
definite indications of President
sueressor in the chair, but
Trustees Potter and Kelley are candi-
dates.
Trustee Kelley will make a motion
tonight to grade the salaries of the
colored teachers. At present they re-
ceive each $35 straight. Trustee Kel-
ley thinks that an increase to $40 for
the higher grades would stimulate
the teachers to do better work. The
teachers In the white schools are
graded according to their work. With
but one or two exceptions, the old
corps of colored teachers will be re-
elected tonight. The contracts for the
two new school buildings are ready
and will be signed this evening.
Our Internal Economy Is
Explained to the Editors
A COLORED BOY DROWNED
IN HOLLOW ON SOUTH SIDE.
While swimming in a hollow back
of Chamblin & Murray's brick yard
on South Tenth street, Robert Clem-
ents, Jr., a nine-year-old colored boy,
was drowned this afternoon at 2
o'clock in sight of his companions.
His body was recovered by Roy St./Al-
ley, colored. The drowned boy, son
of Robert Clements, Sr., lived at
1405 South Eleventh street.
Lineman num' His Heed.
Mack Snider, a lineman employed
by the Home Telephone company,
WAR taken to Riverside hospital this
morning suffering from concession.
-144---sree picked tip near Ninth street
on Kentucky avenue at g o'clock this
morning unconscious, ha•ing fallen
on the hard pavement and struck his
head. Ile is thought not to be vier'
nosily injured. Drs. R. E. Hearne and
City Physician Harry F. Williamson
reeled Snider,
a • •
CZAR AIDS SEA TUNNEL PLAN.
Approves Project of Constructing
Railroad Across Siberia,
St. Petersburg, June 1,0.—Emperor
Nicholas has approved a recommend-
ation of the council of ministers in
favor of granting a concession for
the construction of a railroad from
the station of Kamsk, in Siberia, to




Impossible to Confirm it But
Mexican Capital Believes it
and is Preparing For Any
Emergency
WASHINGTON HEARS NOTHING.
Mexico City, June 19.—There is
no confirmation yet of reported as-
sassination of President Cabrera
Suatamsia at Guatemala City. Good
reason to believe, however the re-
port to he true.
Mexico City, June I0.—A private
dispatch received here states that
President Cabrera. of Guatemala, was
assassinated. The news cannot be con-
firmed. .
Troop. Preserve ureiter.
Guatemala City, Saturday. June
10.— Large bodies of troops are in
the city and extraordinary' precau-
tions are taken each night to main-
tain order. The fact that a majority
of those sentenced to death or im-
prisonment for alleged participation
in the attempts to assassinate Presi-
dent Cabrera belong to the highest
society has caused considerable de-
pression in business. The outcome of
their plea for a revision of sentence
rests with the court of appeals. The
time when a decision may be ex-
pected is not known.
Preparing For War?
City of Mexico, June 40.— A train
load of sappers, a number of ambu-
lance corps men and 11 ambulances
left today for the Guatemalan fron-
tier.
I. C. HOSPITAL BOARD
18 IN SESSION TODAY
This afternoon a meeting of the
board of directors of the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad Hospital association, is
being held at the hospital, and all
niernbers are present except General
Superintendent Harry MrCourt and
Superintendent T. L. Dubbs, of the
Nashville division. The board will
elect a successor to Engineer John
McGuire, deceased; will accept the
painting of the hospital and let a
contract for building a concrete
hedge about the hospital yard.
CITY MUST PAY TAXES
WHERE IT GETS PROFIT
Attorney Frank Lucas, who, as
state revenue agent, stied the city to
collect taxes on the wharf, market
house, cemetery and lighting plant,
stated today that he believes Frank-
fort dispatches of Saturday were
erroneous in stating that the court
of appeals had sustained the eity. The
court held that on the market house,
wharf and cemetery, from which the
city derives profit. tax should be
paid the county and state.
DEDICATION OF
BELLVIEW CHURCH
Dedicatory services were led at
the Beliview Baptist church yester-
day by the Rev. Calvin M. Thompson,
pastor of the First Baptist church in
the city. The Beliview church Is hn
the Mayfield road, three miles from
the city. Its growth has been steady
and there has been great interest at
all the services. It was dedicated
free from debt. The church was built
last fall and the rneMberstfie It now
55. At the services yesterday three
hundred people were present. Dinner
was served on the grounds and PA-
et.114.bt services held. New seata will
he sislei ed I ilia sum 111111Pr, sad other
improNements made. The Rev. J




es Principle Behind Some
of His Policies
STRIKES HOME TO THE PEOPLE
Forests, Fuel, 'Mineral Wealth and
Grazing Land Being Wasted By
Selfish Interests,
OUR INTERNAL WATERWAYS
Norfolk Va., June 10.—At the
National Editorial association held
here today President Roosevelt de-
livered an address, in part as fol-
lows:
"The conversation of our natural
resources and their wooer use con-
stitute the fundamental problem
which underlies almost every other
problem of our national life. Unless
we maintain an at:equate material ba-
sis for our civilization, we can not
maintain the institutions in which we
take so great and so just a pride;
and to waste and destroy our natural
resources means to undermine this
material basis. During the last five
years efforts have been made in sev-
eral new directions in the govern-
ment service to get our people to
look ahead, to exercise foresight, and
to substitute a planned and orderly
development of our resources in the
Plate of a haphazard striving for
immediate profit. The effort has been
made through several agencies.
"In 1902 the reclamation service
began to develop the larger opportu-
nities of the western half of our
conntry for irrigation. The work in-
cludes all the state from the great
plains through the Rock mountains
to the Pacific slope. It has been cola-
ducted with the clear and definite
purpose of using the valuable water
resources of the public land for the
greatest good for the greatest num-
ber in the long run: in other words.
for the purpose of putting upon the
land permanent home makers who
will use and develop it for themselves
and for their children and children's
children..
"The public lands of the United
States should be utilized In similar
fashion. Our present public land laws
were passed when there was a vast
surplus of vacant public land. The
chief desire was to secure settlers
thereon, and cAmparatively slight at-
tention was paid as to exactly how
the lands were disposed of in detail.
In consequence, lax execution of the
laws became the rule both in the land
office and in the public mind, and land
frauds were eomuoin and little noted.
This was especially true when a sys- *
tern originally designed for the fer-
tile and well-watered regions of the
middle west was applied to the dryer
regions of the great plains and to the
mountains and the Pacific coast. In
these regions the system lent itself to
fraud, and much land mooted out of
the hands of the government without
passing into the hands of the home-
maker. The department of the Inte-
rior and the department of justice
Joined in prosecuting the offenders
against the law; but both the law
and its administration were defective
and needed to be changed. Three
years ago a public lands commission
was appointed to scrutinize the law
and the facts and to recommend a
remedy. Their examination specifi-
cally showed the existence of great
frauds upon the public domain and
their recommendations for changes
in the law were made with the design
of conserving the natural resources
of every part of the public land by
putting it to Its best use. Attention
',wee especially called to the preven-
tion of settlement by the Passage of
great areas of public lands into the
hands of a few men, and to the enor-
mous waste caused by unrestricted
grazing on the open range: a sys-
tem of using the natural forage on
the public domain which amounts to
putting a premium on its destruc-
tion. Congress has not yet acted on
theme recommendations. except for
the repeal of the iniquitous lieu-land
law.
National Forests.
"In 1891 congress authorized the
president to create national forests in
the public domain Theme, forest re-
serves remained for a long time in
charge of the general land ornee.
which had no men properly trained
In forestry. But another department,
that of ,agriculture. possessed the
trained men. In other words, the gov-
ernment forests were without forest-
ers and the government foresters
(Continued on Statit Papa
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For the Wan who Care•.
The Argyle
Florsheim 1907 Oxford
Models are now ready—
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L EN DiL E R
and LYD 0 N
Even the pawnshop has its redeem--
in g featuree.
;DOG WITH $10,000 LEGACY
ta:Ts so FAT THAT HE DIES cAmo "PANTS"
New York, June 10.— Tkkos exec-
Opus of high living have claimed an-
other victim. "Dandy Jim." a syba-
rite of the canine race and the only
dog in the world that possessed a per-
sonal fortune of $10,000, and that
wore diamonds, is dead today in his
home, 322 East Forty-second street,
having nueeumbett to an attempt to
live up to his exalted position'.
EIGHT-HOUR LAW FOR ARCITICS
War Department Decides It Must Ap-
ply Regardless of Daylight.
Washington, June 10.— Notwith-
standing the great variation in the
length of daylight in the arctic re-
gions, the war department has tle-
eidad that the eight-hour law ntust
be applied as elsewhere even in con-
nection with -the building of roads
and other public works.
Bloody Affray Near Yazoo.
Yazoo City, Miss., June 10.—De-
tails of a bloody affray on the Kirk
'plantation, near here, were received
this afternoon. Three negroes were
killed, four white men shot and two
negroes whipped. The country in
that neighborhood is in arms and the
sheriff, with deputies, is hastening
there to prevent further bloodshed.
The trouble broke out toward noon.
T. D. Kirk went into a field on his
plantation, where Abe Johnson and
his three eons were at work, and
gave them orders about their work.
One of the negro boys cursed him,
and Kirkp resulting the insult,
knocked the negro down. Guns were
secured and Kirk was wounded.
White men coP^cted and surrounded
the Johnsons in their cabin and the
shooting commenced.
Use Sun want ads. for results.
•
"YOU ARE LUCKY"
If you don't have a rainy day. Sickness, trouble—
you can't tell just what will happen.
If you haven't any money what are you going to
do?
You won't miss a little out of each week's earn-
ings., Figure out just how much you can spare.
°per. an ?,econnt with us and protect yourself
against the rainy day in the future. We pay 4 per


































Fcgre Four to Three in Excit-
ing Contest at League Park
Locals Gave Away Game By Errors
at Cruets! Times and Lack of
Hitting in Ninth.
N(NMES OF.THE RIG LEAGUES
The Egyptian Mudfilingers ac-
cepted the game yesterday afternoon
at Wallace park from the locals on a
tray 'of errors, It was a case of "give
away" on Paducah's part, but the
fans were not discouraged. It's only
one game, and there are yet many
more to be played before the season
is over.
The Mudslingers arrived In the
early afternoon from Cairo on the
city of Savannah, missing the morn-
ing train. Manager Ronan, of the lo-
cals, had adVertised the game well,
and thought Cairo was not coming.
He notified his men, however, when
Eddie Powers reported in town, and
fully 400 fans were out to see the
Sport.
The game began at 3 o'clock and
lasted the full nine innings, until
4:40 o'clock. Not an earned run was
made, but the game was Close and
exciting from start to finish. For
the locals geod work was done by
Block with the stick and with his
wing and by Bergdoll with his fast
fielding. Hits were scarce on both
sides, but errors plentiful.
The lineup:
Pabsts—Warden, a; Powers, as;
French, 3b; Halliday, p; Vest, lb;
Hilburn, c; Morgan, 2b; Jady, cf;
Stont, rf.
Paducah—Plumlee, ef ; Hessian,
2b; Peitz, lb; Jones, as; Bergdoll, if;




Pa lists  4 4 4
Paducah   3 5 5
Batteries—Halliday and 'Hilburn;
Arnold and Block.
Paducah scored three in the sixth
inning, while Cairo scored one in the
second, one in the fifth and two in
the ninth. Paducah's chances to
score in the ninth were knocked in




Chicago, 4 • New York, 3.
Boston, 4; Pittsburg, 2.
Brooklyn, 2; Cincinnati, 0,
St. ',omits, 4; Philadelphia 1 (first
game.)




Cleveland, 4; Boston, 1.
Detroit, 6; New York, 1.
Philadelphia, 4; St. Louis, 2.
2.
Y EST ERDA GA !RFS.
National League,
R H E
Chicago   4 ' 6 0




St. Louis  0 8 0
New York  7 I
Batteries—Beebe and Noonan; Mc-
Ginnity and BOwerman.
R H E
Cincinnati  1 8 1





Cincinnati  11 16 1
Brooklyn  2 7 5
Batteries--Hall and Schlel; Scan-
lon, Rucker and Buller.
More than 5,000 bicycles were re-
cently purchased in a fortnight in
Johannesburie bemuse of a break-
down in the electric street railway
system.
In order to satisfy a man give him






Resall Violet Talcum Pow-
(low is the best talcum powder
made.
It is delicately perfumed
and put up in handsome
bores. See the display in
our window.
And come try a bog.
FREIGHTS CRASH
BEYOND MARION
Henry Blankey, of Evansville,
Colored Brakeman. Hurt
Illead-On collision at Repton De-
stroys Property of Illinois cen-
tral Railroad.
ENGINEMEN JUMP FROM CARS.
A head-on collision of fast freight
trains occurred at Repton, five and
a half miles north of Marion, on
the Illinois Central this morning at
3:05 o'clock. One man was injured,
both engines were wrecked, and
freight cars and much merchandise
destroyed. The cause of the wreck
is not deems:lined, and an investiga-
tion will immediately be made. It
Is said that one crew overlooked its
orders; while another report Is
that a stationman delivered the
wrong orders,
Train, N. 355, with engine, No.
32, in charge of Engineman Powers
and Conductor Hughes met train,
No, 274, with engine, No. 29, in
charge of Engineman Glenn and
Conductoi Loitg at a high rate of
speed, and tTe track was blecked
for hours by the debris and positions
of the engines.
Engine, No. 32, of the southbound
train, turned over, and engine, No.
39, was turned across the track.
Freight cars were broken up and
merchandise scattered about the
track for many feet off the right of
way.
At 4 o'clock an order for the Pa-
ducah wrecking crew was received,
and at 5 o'clock the wrecker got
away. A preferred order was given
the train and the track cleared of
everything but passenger trains in
order that relief be secured at once.
There is no telegraph station at
Repton, and an incomplete report of
the damage done was received from
the nearest station, Marion.
Henry Blankey, a colored brake-
man, was caught as he started to
jump, and fell. Both arms were
broken, and he was badly bruised
about the body.
When the enginemen saw the col-
lision,was inevitable, they left their
cabs with their firemen, and escaped
with a few bruises and sprains. Both
crews live in Evansville.
Conference at Chicago.
Master Mechanic R. E. Fulmer, of
the local Illinois Central shops, was
called to Chloago yesterday on im-
portant business, and it is Intimated
by local machinists that his visit to
the Windy City is a direct result of
a conference held last- week by a
committee of machinists from Padu-
cah shops with officers of the me-
chanical department in Chicago rel-
ative to a foremanship in the local
Illinois Central round house which
was given to an engineer several
weeks ago. It is claimed by machin-
ists that the position rightfuly be-
longs to a machinist and not an en-
gineer.
Excuralionixts Left.
Three hundred and sixty visitors
were brought into Paducah at 8
o'clock Sunday morning from St.
Louis and Illinois via Brookport, and
fully 100 were left in Paducah and
had to take a roundabout course in
returning. Sportsmen's league, of
St. Louis, gave the excursion, an
annual event and Wallace park was
tilled with strangers all day. At 5:1,6
o'clock the train left, and fifteen
minutes later a car load of excur-
sionists arrived at the station to
find it gone. They were forced to
take the Cairo train and go to Car-
bondale where the excursion train
was caught. An order was given to
tale all excursionists 1,0 Cairo and
then Carbondale on the Paducah ac-
commodation train.
Brskenian's Hand Crushed.
While making a coupling in the
Princeton yards' last night at 9
o'clock, Jim Scott, 36 years old, col-
ored, an Illinois Central brakeman.
was caught and his left hand entitled
so badly that amputation was neces-
sary. He was brought to the Illi-
nois Central hespital this morning at
o'clock. He lives at Clarksville
Tenn •
An Angler's Elysium.
According to advertisements all
summer resorts are alike. They are
the best ever— but if fishing is bet-
ter anywhere else than it is In "Geor-
gian Bay" we do not know where it is.
There is a greater variety of fish in
this water than anywhere else, and
they are always hungry. No one ever
ebtinted the fish in the Georgian Bay,
but those that have been caught there
have been counted and eaten, and if
you read. the gov6rnment reports, on
fisheries, you know that Georgian
Bay supplies more fish than any other
egival body of water in the world.
The only place you can afford to fish
is where the fish are numerous, big
and delicious* In flavor, and that
place Is Georgian Bay- so the fisher-
men say,404ppose you send for kook-
let, issued by Grand Trunk Railway
System_ free, tolling about the home
Of the LASS, pickerel, pike and the no-
ble trout family. Address W. Robin-
son, fion Park Building, Pittaburg.
Pa.
Everv lneh te,thp human skin con-
tains 3,800 perspiration pores
MONLOY, JUNE 10.
Oldest Woman in the Woribd,
61,3.S. MARY McGRATH. 110 YEARS OLD.
Mrs. Mary McGrath, of Bran-
don, Wis., who is 110 years of
age and the oldest woman in
the world, says that when she
takes Duffy's Pure Malt 'Whis-
key she feels so well she can
walk a mile.
Mrs. McGrath says she tried
several other medicines, which
did her harm and finally used
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey as
prescribed solely, which restor-
ed her to health and prolonged
her life.
"I take pleasure in writing to you
what a wonderful medicine your Malt
Whiskey is. I am never tired of prais-
ing it, for it has done me so much good.
While j was taking it 1 could go out
and walk a mile. I have taken so many
other kinds of medicines since I have
been sick, and instead of improving me
they did me harm. I know what
Duffy's Pure. Malt Whiskey does for
me, and I want no other medicine."
Yours, Mrs. MARY McGRATH,
Brandon, Wis., December 18th, 1906.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey- is rec-
ognized as the best tonic stimulant in
the world for both young and old.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
; distilled wholly from malted grain by a most expensive method which has never been made public and this
,rivatc process gives it great medicinal value and insures quality and flavor. Its age, softness, palatability and free-
loin from those injurious substances found in other whiskies make it acceptable to the most sensitive stomach.
is an absolutely, pure, gentle and invigorating stimulant and tonic. It acts as an antitoxin which
!estroys and driyei out all disease germs, creates new nerve tissues, tones and strengthens the heart, gives
iower to the brain and elasticity to the muscles, enriches the blood and
:oothes and heals the mucous membranes. It brings into action all the
ital forces. It makes digestion perfect, and enables you to get from the
ofzi you eat the neuri:;hmgpt it contains. It is invaluable for overworked
ten, delicate women and skly children. It strengthens the system, is a
,romotor of health and longevity, makes the old young and keeps the young
,trong. Duffy 's Pure Malt Whiskey is a form of food already digested
And is recognized as a medicine everywhere.
CAUTION—Sold by all druggists, grocers and dealers or direct, in
sealed bottles only; never in bulk. Price $1. Insist on the genuine and
see that the ..Old Chemist" trade-mark is on the label and that the seal
over the cork is unbroken. Beware of refilled bottlet and spurious malt
whiskey substitutes offered for sale by unreliable dealers. They are
positively harmful and will not cure. Illustrated medical booklet and
doctor'::, advice free. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. V.
TO PRISON
CICERO ANDERSON WILL HAVE
TO GO AT LAST.
Slayer of John Mix, Who Received
Clemency Could NotAlehave
Himself,
Cicero Anderson, the 18-year-old
youth who was sentenced ,to two
years for killing John Mix, and who
received a conditional pardon, will
have to serve out the term. Mr. Ed-
ward 0. Leigh, secretary to Governor
Beckham, will make such a recom-
mendation, after having personally
investigated Anderson's case. An-
derson has not been at work since he
was liberated and was one of a gang
charged with cutting John Ayres, a
farmer.
Oall For Convention,
The Republicans of the city of Pit-
ducah, Ky., are hereby called to meet
in mass convention at the city hall in
the city of Paducah. Ky., on Thurs-
day, June 27, 1907, at 3 o'clock p. m.
for the purpose of selecting cifthil-
dattakjor all of the city- offices that




ADMITS MURDERING HIS AUNT.
Edward Bergmann and His Accom-
plice Held at St. Louis.
St. Louis, June 10.-- Edward
Bergmann, self-confessed slayer of
Mrs. Kate Quernhelm, his wealthy
aunt was arrested this morning In
Mitchell, Ill. Harry Mueseemeyer,
whom he implicates in the crime, is
also In jail, having been arrested here
today. When taken before Chief of
Detectives Smith Bergmann confets-
ed that he beat and kicked his aunt
to deatki on March 7, and -later ran-
sacked the house, stealing several
articles of small value. He was later
taken before Judge Williams of the
Criminal court, where he made a
more complete confession, which was
reduced to writing and which he
signed. Bergmann says Muessemeyer
started the attack. Bergmann is a
former soldier. Mrs. Quertheim was
the wife of a hardware merchant.
Torpedo Boat Worden Wins.
Norfolk, Va., June 10.— The tor-
pedo boat destroyer, Worden, won
the nace of 25.0 miles from Scotland
Light to Hampton Roads. The rave
was what the navy yard -intended it to
be—a test of en,cluranee and a test of
service. It came within at. ace of be-
ing a most costly test, for the Hop-
kins suffered an accident that might
have cost the lives of Its entire crew
of 70 men.
What do you want
with a telephone?
Service of Course
Then use the Home Tel6phone, the ONLY
one in Paducah giving GOOD service.
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
Income t hi
ELOCTRICAL SUP:PLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
12•124 N. Fourth St. Phones/A 787
W.
The Model Laundry will be
open for business Monday,
June 10, corner Seventh and
Adams streets.
NOTICE11
The Model Laundry Co.
Seventh and Adams Streets.
Old Phone 363-r
FLOWERS
For beautifying your yards and
estimates on flower beds we
will %all and see you. Phone
Schmlius Bros. feir the largest
and most complete stock of
nOWtIlland plants in the city.
Fres, delivery to any
part of the city.
SCHMAUS BROS.
!loth Phorson102.
P. Paxton. R. Rudy, P. Puryear
President. Cashier. Assistant Csehtly%
CITIZENS' SHINE BANK
I a e•r p °retard
OSPIES.I r•—r • •-• •nr111. •- • •-•'• 11.•
Surplus  el  




Tutal security to depositors , $21141,000
Accounts of individuals and firms solicited. We appreciate)
usall as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
courteous treatment.
• •
InterestIPaid on Time Deposits






IT'NE to. 0* hR rartfC.X11 EVENINCP ISTIR 1(..K natal
FORCED!
L_,_  Save This and Wait Until
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12th, 1907, AT 9 4. M.
et-
RCED!!
 AT PADUCAH  
It Has Come, But We Could Not Help It! •
CLOAK AND SUIT HOUSE
317 Broadway
Between Third and Fourth Streets
When the mammoth $50,000 stock of Cloaks and Suits belonging to Levy will be placed on salefor ten days at 47 cents on the dollar.
The store is now closed and will remain closed until Wednesday, June 12, in order to re-mark and re-arrange the stock.
A Startling Announcement-
NOTE OF EXPLANATION The unexpected sometimes happens. It has been a backward season, such as neverbefore has been known of; we bought heavily of the finest makers of high class ladies'cloaks, suits, skirts and waists, whose goods has made the name of Levy's famous for miles and miles around Paducah for handling themost reliable and dependable cloaks, suits and skirts to be found in this section.
The creditors want their money; the bills must be paid, and in order to realize money quickly we will sacrifice the entire stock re-gardless of cost or value at an average of 47 cents on the dollar.
The most stupendous stocic regulation and reduction sale that has ever been attempted in the trade history of Paducah and vicinity.Our strong call for turning this tremendods high grade stock into cash will give those not in the habit of buying fine suits, skirts or waistsan opportunity.
Remember sale opens Wednesday, June 12th, and lasts 10 days only. A mighty money-saving sale for the benefit of the people!To accomplish the herculean task of converting into cash this immense amount of high class suits, skirts, waists, etc., in the 10 days fromWednesday, June 12th, profit will not be considered, and prices at an average of 47 cents on the dollar will prevail throughout the store.We are deterininecl to make a CLEAN SWEEP of the whole stock. .Our entire stock at your disposal for 10 days at less than thecost of the making. The swellest hand tailored ladies' and misses' cloak, 
i
suits, skirts, waists, etc. The reputation of this store should con-vince the most skeptical that every word published in this announcement s true, and that we will do exactly what we advertise. Everygarment, every article in the house will be marked in plain figures with blue pencil. The entire stock of cloaks, suits, skirts and waists
AT THE MERCY OF THE PUBLIC
LADIES' SUITS
Our Suit Department contains the largest assortment
of any hcuse in this section of the country. Represent-
ing the foremost manufacturers and skilled man-tailored
gahnents in the United States.
Silk Jumper snits, Etons, Prince Chap's and the new
Cut-AwaY styles that sold for as ineeli /15 GO
In any wanted similes, will be $
6 95sold for.
Your choice of over 200 suits that are made up of the
very newest materials, in the latest and most stylishly
tailored garments that we have ever, shown, and that
91195
sold as high as $22.00 will be sold
during this sale 
Any one of our French Chiffon Panama Altman Voiles
or any other material, regardless of style, that sold for
for..._.__-____ 1295as much as $27.50, will beacid .
An arsortinent of styles, colors and shapes Viet you have
neier seen before will be found in our line of suits that
16.95formerly sold :for $30.00 and$40.00. Will be sold 
for....._......For Style, Quality and Workmanship this is tlie
store.
An Imported Broad Cloth, a French Panama, or an
elegant voile snit that is made in any style that is new
and up to date, are the suits that are to be found in the
former $42.50 to $50.00 suits. 'these suits will
be cold during the sale $19a 50for 
The New Cut-Away's, the New Prince Chap's, and
many other styles that you sheuld see and that you
would enjoy wearing, made in any shade, the sold for.
from, $52.00 to $60.00. The
___sale price on them will be.... 2 .95
A genuine Altman Voile, made over an imported chiffon
taffeta, either in eton style or fitted coat, made in the
new shades of Leather, Champagne and Black. The
original' price on these suits were $65.00 to $75.(X).
Sale price on them will $2995
If price is an object come to this sale.,
We are going to give you the choice and piek of any
suit in our s re that was originally $75.00 and up, 1.r -
gardless of st -le or quality of 534 95material, at the unusual price of _ a
,
DRESS SKIRTS
We have a White Linen Skirt, made very full, seven
gored, plaited and trimmed with straps of the same ins-
_ 685
terial, one that is a dandy at $2.73, we are
going to sell for.....__ 
We are going to put into one enormous lot over 200
Skirts, made of all wool material, either in black or
colon, extra full skirts, plaited, trimmed with bands of
taffeta silk and with folds of the same material, any one
of which has never been offered for a cent less
than $5.00, we are going to sell for.
We also have a lot of black, brown and blue Panama
Skirts that are neatly plaited, either in box or side
plaits, made very full, a regular $7.50 value $3195
that we are going to sell for ___
We are going to sell you a White Serge or Panama
Skirt, one that is full plaited, made extra [till and large,
also a skirt that you can wash, the same as
linen, a regular $8.30 skirt for .
In our stock we find that we have an overdose of Black
Voile Skirts, and we are going to offer all of the plaited
and taffeta trimmed skirts in the house that
were formerly $12.50, for..... 
Our line of $15.00 Voile Skirts comprise the most
modern and best workmanship of any that we have ever
sold; they are neatly trimmed with bands of taffeta milk,
- ___.____......S9t50
as well as plaited; these skirts we are going
to sell 
for..______In our stock of White Skirts we see that we have too
many white voiles, a skirt that would appeal to any good
dresser; these are made extra full, seven and nine gored,
the very best quality of Altman voile, and are our regu-
lar $15.00 skirts, but we are going to sell
them for. $9.50
Misses' Suits, Jackets and Skirts
We carry a full and complete line of Missess' Gar-
ments. All reduced to astonishingly low prices. $1.G0
does the work of 112.00.
FURS? FURS?
Its a little out of season to offer Furs, but to the
saving buyer will say: our stock consists of about 5(X)
scarfs which we will offer at one-third the former price.
Every kind of fur conceivable. If you value money buy
now.
Sale Begins Wednesday, June 12,
at 9 a. m.
high grade ladies' garments at prices
heretofore thought impossible.
LADIES' JACKETS
A ('ravenette Covert Coat, fully lined throughout with
Skinners' satin, all inside seams bound, full length
sleeves, a $10.00 coat, either in tau or black, $3,85
for 
Tan or Blank Covert Rainproof Coat, loose or tight-fit-
ting, lined or unlined, either in tan or black, garments
that sold for as high as $8.50 and $10.00, S3will be sold or.85
Broad Cloth (eats, loose or tight back, a coat
that you can wear twelve months in the year, lined
with taffeta silk, full length sleeves,
$15.00 garments, will be sold for _17.85
Black Silk Eton Coats, short or three-quarter sleeves,
lined throughout with taffeta of peau-de-chene, an 15.50
garment, that we are going to sell
for $3.45
A long Silk Coat, black only, made of a good quality of
taffeta silk, unlined full length sleeves, nicely trimmed
and braided, a
we are going to sell for........_   $9195
coat that sold for $18.50,
SILK GOWNS
Our stock of Imported Silk Gowns comprise the
very newest models of foreign designers. The styles are
numerous-Princess, Cua-Sua and many others. The
qualities are of the very finest silks, namely, Taffeta
and Peen-de-chene. It will pay you to take a look at
these garments, whether you are in the market for them
or not.
SILK PETTICOATS
Our guaranteed Silk Petticoat in all the new shedea,
hlaek or white, an extra full skirt and made of a quality
of silk that will not split. It is our reguler $7.50 pe
coat but we are going to sell them $3.9
during this stile for........__'
A better quality of Silk Petticoat, that formerly sold for
$9.50, one that is made extra full and contains the very
best quality of taffeta that is put into a petticoat. In all
colors, plenty of ruffles. Will be WM 415
sold for ....... UP • 1191
space prohibits mentioning many prices,
hut nothing will be reserved: the entire




An assortment of shirt waists in lingerie that will please
any one. Made good quality of India linon, trimmed
with tucks and valeacine lace, either in short or full
length sleeves. $1.00 and $1.25 waists,
will be sold for--- 65c
A good quality of sheer India linon and batiste, all
white, full or three quarter sleeves, nicely trimmed with
a good quality of valencioes or linen lace. Waists that
sold for, from $1.65 to $2.00, will be
put on sale for.. vielP
If you want a swell waist its to be found here.
Our entire line of $2.25 and $2.50 waists, that are made
of the finest grade% of India linon, and sheer batistee,
trimmed in Climy,,Nalencines and linen laces and inser
tion, any wanted style sleeve, will
be sold for 1.24
Waists that were $2 75 and $3.00, that are made up in
the very seweet styles, neatly tucked, both front sad
back, with handeome medallions in-
serted, any style sleeve, will be sold for.. 1 is 59
In our line of better waists, will be found the cream of
this seasons styles, both in the make-up of the garment
and the quality at the material used. These waists sold
for $3.25 and IA.50, either in white, rotors or black, any
length sleeve, trimmed with the finest laces and tue dor box plaited, will he sold 51 9for .
Silk Embroidered Waists, white or Heal, neatly tucked
and trimmed in the very best grades of imported laces.either three-quarter or full length sleeve, the
regular $5.00 waist, will be sold for  $2.45
The "now favorite" Peter Pan Waist being shown in
solid white, also white with blue, red or black dots.
These garments are the very newest and nobbiest that
you could possibly buy for slimmer wear; they tri oEwere 15,00, but we rife going to sell them for___OLi J
A Plain Tucked TaffetalSilklWaist in the new russett,




new Ze-Zame Silk Waist, one that is imported,
made of an imported silk in all colors and blaekikineatly
tucked or plaited, a line that sold all the way
from' $6.5() to $12.50, we are going to sell for- . Y1195
Transportation paid to all purchasers Of $20 and over, so don't let the distance keep you away. Get re-,
ceipt from ticket agent when you buy your ticket.
Look for the Big
Red Sign 'THIS IS LEVY'S
TAGS Fore rrnE PADUCAH EVENINCII SUN MoNt)41* arN"E 10. II
the Vabucab Sun.
erranNoon AND WEEKLY
IT Tilt SUN PUBLISHING CO.
INCORPORATED
F. M. FISHER, President
IL J. PAXToN, Geueral Manager.
SUBSCRIPTIoN RATES,
entered at the postottlee at PaduaCh.
Ky. as second class matter.
THE DAILY SUN
Sly Carrier, per week  .15
By mail, per month. In advance  .26
By mail, per year, In advance...42.60
THE WEEKLY SUN
Tor year, by mall. postage paid SLOG
Address THE SUN, Paducah. Ky.
Mots 115 Routh Third. Phone 865
Payne & Young. Chicago end New
York. repi esentatives.
THE SUN can be found at the follow-
, places:








 4118 16 3995
3951 17 3991
3.... ...3951 18 3973
4 3961 20 3954
• 3961 21 3942
1 3961 22 4048
4006 23 3943
9 3954 24 3965
10 3963 25 3961
11 3985 27 3955
13 3976 28 3940
14 3975 29 3935
16 3982 30 3943
31 3943
Total 107,232
Average for May, 1906  4001
'Average for May, 1907 3972
Personally appeared before me,
this June 1, 1907, g. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of the
eircu'ation of The Sun for the month
of May, 1907, is true to the best of
his knowledge and belief,
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public.
My commission expires January
22, 1908.
Daily Thought.
Be good if you can: but if you
can't be good, be careful.
THE SITUATION,
tee presidential situation Is shap-
ing 'nightly badly for the "mag-
nates." The Parker fiasco and the
last campaign has sickened Democ-
racy of that sort of politics. Repub-
lican possibilities apparently can not
the attracted away from such person-
alities as Roosevelt, Taft and Hughes.
Indeed, the signal success of the
governor of New York, followle--tu-
slividual lines, has seemingly blighted
all hope of a reactionary candidate.
Hughes has accomplished more
reform legislation than any other
man in the same length of time, as-
serts the Chicago Tribune. His
method of outlining a policy, and
then uncompromisingly forcing the
legislative department and the peo-
ple to assume their due responsibil-
ity has met with unqualified success
without the use of executive patron-
age, the use of a bad means to a
good end.
His method is in sharp contrast to
the spectacular, and often crude one
of Roosevelt, but undoubtedly much
of his succeas is due to the Irtoosts-
velt Influence on public sentiment.
Roosevelt. Folk and Bryan have
awakened public morals to such a
state that their successors have but
to appeal to them to receive imme-
eliate response.
Hughes now purposes a depart-
mental investigation, election re-
forms and franchise taxes. He is
making a record. Quiet, const4va-
tive, reserved in his manner and
habits of thought, he is safe. Maybe
Fairbanks' press bureau by con-
stantly harping on the "Roossvelt
policies" and a "conservative man"
may make Hughes a strong factor in
the situation. This is the greatest
possibility in the Fairbanks propa-
ganda.
' This condition of public sentiment,
that invites the half-complimentary
accusations of the southern Demo-
cratic -press that Roosevelt Is stealing
"Bryan's thunder," that compels
the unwilling co-operation of the
New York legislature in Hughes' re-
forms; and that turns Ohio politic-
ians to lick the hand of Taft, that
smote them a year ago. Is not sec-
tional: hut country wide. This senti-
ment will be the deciding .factor In
the national campaign. The result
of the national Republican conven-
tion will settle In whose favor that
sentiment will prevail
With prosperity continuing, wiih
reforms undertaken In all directions
and the presidential policies popu-
lar everywhere, the next campaign
naturally should find its alignment
on the Issue of indorsing or repud-
iating the administration. It will he
difficult for those who are accustom-
ed to consider national polities from
their personal viewpoint to find a
satisfactory candidate to meet reac-
tional", requirements. Knox, of
Pennsylvania, may be •chosen, as, et
least, conservative; but Knox Is no
nonentity, and the compelling info
'once of 'Allele opinion might set
Philander Knox on a course calcu-
lated to arouse the alartniata.
Our wise Men of the east are to
, learn that it le not alone Roosevelt
• and Rooseveltism they are contend-
In( against. There is behind Reels-
veil that whIsh makes his policies
949,:a."ORIPetlee, popular approval, aggro.;
"" etre sentiment of the Maxus against
which no man may stand.
Yet, withal, the great interearts of
the country extend no hope to De-
mocracy in the crisis. Desiring to be
left alone to their selfish devises,
they prefer restricted prosperity to
the disasters certain to attend the
introduction of free trade, free sil-
ver and government ownership of
railroads.
The struggle must be in the Re-
publican party, and what a plethora
of material! Taft, Hughes, Knox,
Root--What man of the Democrats
compares In illature - with one of
these?
If "elastic currency- bears any
relation to the contraction in the
purchasing power of a nickel, as
measured in ice since the warm
weather began, we begin to under-
stand the subject.
There's a decided change of tone
at Washington in regard to the Japs.
Complaints that treaty rights were
violated at San Francisco, becauss
Japanese children were discriminated
against in the schools. reeeired
prompt attention from the adminis-
tration, as becomes one friendly
power, jealous of its honor in re-
spect to treaties with another. But
now the Japanese press has assisued-
a bellicose attitude and queritious.y
complains that Japs are assaulted
by mobs in San Francisco, a city in
the throes of a labor riot, with its
highest officials and police undrr in-
dictment and chaos reigning in all
departments of the municipa. gov-
erntnent. At the same time, it is
said, Japs are sneaking across our
borders by hundreds. Washinsston,
no doubt, grows tired of the pettish-
ness of the orientals, especially
since Americans and all foreigners
receive such scant reCognition in the
orient. The laps have groen a
trifle cocky over their defeat of Rus-
sia, and America's prompt respons"
to their complaints.
Must we fight this tariff fight all
over again? Must we recall the free
soup experience of more than a de-
cade ago? Must we repeat the story
of the European laborer, wha gets
5'..) cents a day and rears his family
on black bread, with meat Once a
week, with whom American laborers
would have to compete, if the Eu-
ropean products were brought into
our ports free of duty? Must we
point out again the ill clad, half
starved and illiterate immigrant
workingmen running away by mil-
lions from free trade Europe to the
protection of America? American
nianufactories that have subjugated I
the world, were fostered under a pro-
tective tariff. From the time of the l
war of 1812, when our foreign eons
merc•e was cut off, we began to make!
our own goods, It has been the I
Aberican policy. We shall hardly
entrust revision of the tariff to men,
who avowedly don't wish any tariff
at all.
At any rate, the president of the
Philadelphia & Reading is not a
Teddy Baer.
Mrs Howard Gould is wanting
$250,000 a year alimony. Both of
them seem to have been leading
wanton lives up to this time. Howard
says he don't care if she continues
wanton.
Many a serious thing' is said in
jest. Sometimes the most !serious
consequences follow a joke. Once
In a while we Americans take our
humor seriously after the manner of
the British. Certainly, we must give
the humorists credit for the latest
crusade of the interstate commerce
commission, against the Pullman
car rates. Every change has been
rung on the comic experiences of
passengers In the upper berth. Verse-
makers, cartoonists and jokesrniths
have vied with each other, until, at
last, the government has taken up
the question of rates. It may be
some official has laid for three hours
ip an upper berth in a train shed on
a sueimer's night before reading the
Jokes.
Let all epicures take heed. "Dandy
Jim" is dead "Dandy Jim- was a dog
whose mistress, the late, lamented
Ellen Ann Griffin. spinster, allowed
her errant affections to stray from
their natural inclination to rats and
parrots and settle on this unfortun-
ate canine and cut short his promis-
ing career before its time.
"Too fat to breathe," was the
last word of the veterinary: for final-
ly after a year of almost human
profligacy, "Dandy got sick as
dogs do and the regular kind of doc-
tor could do him no good.
"Dandy lam" was a good dog,
until his mistress died and left him
Then he lived like a
Pittsburg millionaire. ,Chicken and
mayonnaise and salmon, champagne
lapped up from a dish and lack of
exercise combined to wreck a con-
stitution that would have thrived on
corn cake and bones of beef in the
back yard.
There's a moral in this tale some-
where. Perhaps some epigrammist
may put In our mouths the words
our thoughts would be moulded into
It may he "You can't make • dude
out of a dog." or, mayhem It may
turn on the idea that beasts are ab-
stemious according to their kind,
until man white man — teaches
them the wickedness Adam learned
when Eve gave him the apple
Isn't our respect for the internal
organism of the !Inman species
heightened by contemplation of the
fact, that the stuff we gorge our-
selves with daily killed a dog?
Well, any eombination of involv-
ing an Adam and an Orchard is
bound to spell death for somebody,
ANCIENT GAME
SOMETHING OF ORIGIN OF THE
NATIONAL SPORT.
Baseball Annals Are Always+ Inter-
eating to Fans—History and
Development.
Real baseball is over sixty-One
years old. But the origin of the "na-
tional game" Is more in dispute than
the etymology of the term "fan."
The veteran journalist, Henry Chad-
wick, popularly known as the "fath-
er of baseball," who is English born,
contends that baseball, while an
American sport, had its origin in the
game played by the English school-
boy called "founders," "The basic
prinelple of both games." Mr. Chad-
wick argues, "is the use of a bat, a
ball and bases." But it is a short
bat and a soft ball, and the player,
on hitting the ball, endeavors to
make a circuit—a round—of all the
bases—in our vocabulary, a, home
run. As a clincher, Mr. Chadwick
says that, when debating the ques-
tion with Albert G. Spalding, there
entered the room a devotee of sport,
Andrew Peck, whose name, coupltyl
with that of his partner, Snyder,
was known to most American boys
of twenty years ago in connection
'with a popular style of ice skates.
"When did you begin to play base-
ball?" inquired Mr. Spalding.
"In the latter part of the forties,"
replied Mr. Peek; "about 1847 or
1848."
"What was the game called then?"
"Why, 'rounders.'" said Mr.
Peck.
But to this day, Mr. Spalding,
proud Yankee to the core, is uncon-
vinced. Undoubtedly the foreign
taint in baseball bothered him not a
little for a time, but he disposed of
it to his satisfaction in the spring of
1889, when he visited Liverpool, af-
ter a tour of the British colonies,
with the Chicago and All-American
baseball teams. Throughout the
trip English subjects had chided hin1
with the antecedent of the American
national game, so he Issued a chal-
lenge to the champion rounder club
of Great Britain, which was promptly
accepted. By the terms of the agree-
ment the British champions were to
play a one-Inning rounder match
(two innings make a full game) with
a team of eleven men picked from
the American "baseballers," as the
Englishmen called them, and then
there was to be a five-inning game
of baseball. As "feeder" (pitcher)
for his "eleven," Mr. Spalding was
given a leather-covered sphere about
the size of a golf ball and rather
soft. The rounder batsman faced
him with a miniature cricket bat--
"a cross between a potito masher
and a penholder." A high ball was
"fouled"—as the )au/tees called it
—but the reteree tkoclared it a fair
hit, and as the batter made a circuit
of the four boundary posts before
the ball was reoevered, he scored
four runs. The next batsman re-
peated the trick, and there was a
total of eight runs to the credit of
the Englishmen. Then, "Feeder"
Spalding resorted to low balls close
to the batsman's body, and only three
more runs were made before -the
eleven British champions were put
out, and the (ening was over. These
last runs resulted from the failure
of an American to hit ane of the
champions with the ball, as the rules
permit.
In their half of the inning. the
Yankees were inclined at first to try
to "line out" the Vall, and the re-
sults were disastrous. But soon they
got the hang of batting with one
hand, and scored eight runs before
the eleven men were retired. This
left them three runs behind.
The baseball game was an entirely
different story. Three Englishmen
struck out, and then the Americans
went to bat. Thirty-five men crossed
the plate, and still the side had not
been retired. Because of physicial
exhaustion both teams were content
that the match be declared off. Thus
the first inning in the base ball game
was never finished; yet the score
stood 35 to 0 in favor of the Ameri-
cans.—Success.
Merely a Listener.
Jack-And you never gossip about
your friends. Gladys?
Gladys—Never. I caul bring myself
to be so cruel as to interrupt my
friends when they are gossiping about
One another.
—See Moving Pictures at the Park
all this week
YOU D<iN'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every do.e makes you ferlbetter. Les-Pos
, keeps your whole insides tighL Sold on the
money - Wick plan everywurre. Prtee 50 cents.
• l'se Run want ads. ice results.
RESOLVED
THAT ITS A MIGHTY comFoRTABLE VEELING
To KNoW 1131U HAVE ON THE PRo PER CloTHES.
IF WE GOT° THE PROPER_ PLACE/( CAN
TEEL SuRE kvE ARE ALL RIGHT WE OWE
IT To OUR.SELvES To DREss WELL










The New Store has proven conclu-
sively that it is the proper place to buy,---
especially for little fellows like "Buster."
Hpt weather days are here, calling
for tub clothes---cool clothes, and we have
them in great variety.
Boys' Wash Pants, plain or bloomer
styles, 25c and 50c.
They come in Pique, Duck, Linen
and Galatea Cloth,
Boys' Peter Pan Hats, wash goods, in
white and colored duck and canvas, priced
25c and 50c.
Boys white and cream colored Soi-
sette shirts, short sleeves, cool and ideal
for hot weather days, also neat striped
Madras Shirts in pretty designs, short
sleeves; priced $1.00.
p eff ••
415**417 -r P. C) 41  EON'
COMMEENta 141.E.14 A NI,
,
SPRING SHIRTS 1
Soft Shirts are i eady ! If you want to get a
chance at the handsomest Negligee Shirts your
eyes ever rested upon—come here now and
make your selections.
Come, while there's an opportunity to skim
the cream of the stock.
Our line includes about every-
thing a Man can want in cool
Shirts.
Plaited or plain bosoms, Cuffs
attached or detached—Sleeves of
different lengths.
All sizes. "Long price range.
50c, $1.00, $1.50 to $3.00
There won't be a stiff Shirt in
sight as soon as the weather warms
up a trifle—So come, take a peep
while the choice styles are here.
The Clothing Store That Carries







NEWS NOTES FROM SUNDAY PAPERS. his resignation to the board of trus-tee..
Application was made in the corn-
man pleas court at Springeeld, 0.,
for a receiver for the Farmers' Co-
operative Harvesting Machine com-
pany. The company was organized
three years ago by William N. White-
ly, a well known agricultural imple-
man manufacturer.
Several hundred prominent busi-
ness men of NorfOlk went to the
Jamestown exposition and .engaged
In hard manual labor, assisting in
the general cleaning up of the
grounds prior to the arrival of Pres-
ident Roosevelt and the Georgia-day
celebration.
In connection with his wife's suit
for damages against certain officers
at West Point, Lieut. Col. Charles
G. Ayres has made the charge that
he has been warned that his friend-
ship for Maj. Gen. Wood would cost
him his commission In the army.
The statement of the New York
clearing house banks for the past
week shows that the banks hold $5s:
980,525 more than the legal *reserve
requirements. This is a decrease of
$6,00.1,925 as compared with the
previous week.
• A petition will be presented to
Governor Hughes for the pardon of
Thomas Jackson, of Frankfort, who
was convicted In New York of high.
way robbery, and it is believed he is
innocent of the crime charged,
President Seymour, of the Ala-
bama division of the Cotton Grow-
ers association, gives out a state-
ment in which be shows that the
condition of cotton at this time
I s not much above 59 Per cent.
A movement Is on foot In New
York for the ereection in Washington
The W. M. Ritter Lumber som-
pany, of Mabeen, W. Va., with sev-
eral of its employes, has been in-
(listed by the federal grand jury at
"Read not to contradict and con-
fute, nor to believe and take for
granted, nor to find talk and dis-
course, but to weigh and consider!'
If you have been reading these
little chats on Osteopathy, I trust
you have weighed and considered
them. If you are among the ailing
you should have inveattgated.
I have had just any number. of
Paducah people you know to inves-
tigate Osteopathy, investigate by
taking the treatment, anti I should
like to refer you to any one of them
for testirhony of what it has donf
for them. I have very successfir
trekted chronic cases of rheumatism,
asthma, eczema, flyer and bowel and
stomach troubles, nervousness, lum-
bago, neuralgia and headaches and
general debility. In all these ail-
ments the Osteopathic is the most ra-
tional treatment known to science'
today.
There is nothing occult about the
treatment. It is merely a drugless
system of medicine seeking In the
human body, structural normality of
Its parts upon which their vitality
and proper functioning depend. It
does this by gcluit tfle mantrotlation,
recognizing and using diet, air, wa-
ter and exercise and other hygien:
measures. ,
its results are quick and ttnre and
never attended by the illness that
usually accompanies the use
drug*. I should like to talk to you •
any time about your lilacs', If
sire ill. My Mire hours are from Sf
12 and 1:30 te 6 p. m. Phone 1107,
office 516 Broadway, upstate, Is G.
B. Froage.
Charleston on the charge of peon-
age,
of a building for a great national
gallery of the fine arts, for which
congress will be asked to appropriate
at lelst 15,000:000.
.TOhn W. Yerkes had a conference
flth Chief Chemist Wiley, of the de-
partment of agriculture regarding
the pending question of labeling
whIsky.
The Rev, D. W. Fisher, for twenty
years president or Hanover (Ind.)
college, will on next Tuesday tender
The Philippine commission hasenacted a law prohibiting the saleor gift of intoxicants to non-Christ-ian tribes on the Islands.
Congressman Sherman, of New
York, delivered himself of a littlethird term talk in Washington on
Saturday.
Giacomo Puccini has decided to
compose the music for an opera based
on his life of Marie Antoinette. The
libretto will be prepared by Illika
Schuman,







Oltia Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, short or long sleeves,
reinforced seat and finely finished throughout. 50cEorti, black, lIght blue and fancy grey mixed.  
Featherweight and Ii V. D Ngintexik Shirts and Drawers
In long or short sleeves, ankle or knee length drawers, 50c
an ideal hot weather garment.. -
Otis Lisle Shirts and Drawers, Short or long sleeves, in
white, ecru, pink and light blue. The drawers are made
with French back and re-inforCefferottekthe
most vital point of the garmentl. ....... .......
FICriven'aCelebrated Imported Ela.stic Seam Drawers, in
all sizes from 20 to 5, Waigt measurement, and from
29 to :03 long,
from   $1.00 $1.50
In the higher grade or stinderwear We have a most com-
plete assortment, including genuine French and the finest
of Domsstie Ligleg, Silks and Mercerized '0)50 t, .$750
Littlest and Cotton. l'rIces for the suit. 
*L. 
UNION SUITS THAT F'11 T
It is Conceded that a Union Suit, if it fits, ix the
most eomfortable undergarment that a man can
wear. We've got union sulig TH-AT FIT.
Balbriggan, Lisle Thread anti Ontlsins, ecru, white and
fancy colors, with long or Short sleeves, 
















THE season's selling in Lace Curtains haft left our.stock with some patterns reduced to two and
three pairs of a kind. These we place on sale for one
day at ONE-THIRD OFF the regular price. If a
bargain would interest you this is your opportunity.
-For Dr. Penclley ring 416.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400 1e2
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Fine carnations at 50c per doz-
en at Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
-Gray's cafe, 404 Broadway.
Noonday luncheon.sfor ladies and
gentlemen. A la Carte 'bill of fare.
-Weans patterns and magazines,
tomplete stock on sale at The Bar-
gain Store, 314 Broadway.
-Carbon paper that gives entire
satisfaction, and every sheet guaran-
teed is the Webster Mull Copy Car-
bon, handled only by R. D. Clements
& Co. k hone 436.
--City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make the requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-Sunday tnorning another match
croquet game will be played on the
Metzger grounds on the Mayfield
road I atween Metzger and Hampton,
Bennett and Davis.
-A recital and musical will be given
In the lecture room for the benefit of
the Broadway Methodist church,
Jone 11, 191)7. Admission: Children,
15 cents; adults, 25c.
-We give you Deter carriage and
better service for the money than
is given by any transfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice; also ele-
gani livery rigs. Palmer Tranefer Co
--If on haven't time to go home
to tuneh, try Whitehead's 25 cent
dinner. Polite service.
-Don't fail to attend the opening
ball at Dixon Springs, June 15. Cheap
rates on I. C. railroad. J. M. Groves,
3Ianager.
-Place your orders for wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun is
showing as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere, at prices
much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
--"Dick," Fire Chief Wood's hull
dog, was taken to the farm this
morning to stand guard over city
horses pastured there. He was too
vicious' to be made a pet of at the No.
1 station.
-Wedding invitations, announce-
ments and every character of en-
graved work la given careful, per-
sonal Attention at the Sun Job office.
--The ladies of the Evergreen
grove will give an entertainment at
their hall, Third and Elizabeth
streets, Wednesday night, June 12.
Admission 15 cents. Half the pro-
coed's go to the Home of the Friend-
less.
-- Following are examinations or-
dered by the United States civil serv-
ice commission for this district:
Aboratory inspector (male), bureau
of animal Inflifetry; telegraph opera-
HAMMOCKS
90c to $4.25 at
NOAH'S ARK
In hammocks we have made spe-
cial preparations for the summer
trade this season and have a line of
which any dealer might be proud.
Though our hammocks cost less
than you are Usually Milted to Pay,
you will tied no better qualities
anywhere than at Noah's Ark.
For $3 we have a Variety of hand-
'sue patterns and substantial
weaves, full size-values which can
not be equalled any place in the
city for the money.
If you want a little better one,
we have a beauty _for $3.25 And
for $4 25 We have a hammock which
Is the equal of any vi hammock in
Paducah. It's large and roomy,
with a comfortable pillow. The
fabric is heavy and closely woven
and the colors are as near weather
proof as it is possible to make them.
Other trood ones for 90e, $1.25, $225
and $2 50
Most any time now a hammock is
apt to prove khe most comfortable
plaee about the house. Sy all means
come to Noah's-Ark before you buy,
for if you don't we both low money `
NOAH'S ARK





Sunday evening at it o'clock Miss
Jimmie Poyner was married to Mr.
Dalton Vozier, the ceremony being
performed by Rev. Peter Fields at
the home of the bride, 900 Jackson
street. Miss Poyner is a pretty tele-
phone operator employed by the
East Tennessee company, and Mr.
Viziee is a lineman for the same
company. They left today for Dy-
cusburg, the groom's home, for a
few days' visit, and on return will
go to housekeeping in Paducah.
Mrs. Vernetta Bagby is the guest
of the family of Mr. John }Jeddah.
Miss May Hardison, of Mayfield,
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. M. Herd-
icon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Crawiord and
little son, Clinton, of Mayfield, are
visiting Mrs. Crawford's brothers,
 . Messrs, J. W. and J. H. Jones.
tor and micro-analyst, July 10, and
topographic draftsman, copyist topo-
graphical draftsman, July 10-11.
- Dreyfuss, Weil & company
captured a prize for the booth built
and installed At the Jamestown expo-
sition by Robert McCune, the Padtf-
cah sign writer and artist,
-Great interest was manifested al
the tent meeting being held on Fifth
street between Adams and Jackson
streets by the Rev. P. H. Fields.
Last night 1,5e0 people were pres- eld.
Mr. Max Michaelson, the Southent. The subject of his sermon was
"The Devil's Chaingteng." Thursday Second street merchant, has returned
night he will speak to men only. from Cairo. He will not locate
--Mr. Zech ,Bryant, of Waller-
stein's, has purchased through Clar-
ence Dickerson, a fine running horse
which he expects to enter in the next
Matinee rages. The horse was
bought in Nashville.
-Attorney A. E. Boyd will pur-
chase a fine horse and have him
trained for ethe track. Since the
Matinee club- Started their races, in-
terest among the younger men in





Congregation Is Active Under Dirte-
thin of Pastor and Money Is
Secured.
Money for the purpose of building
a new church was raised in a novel
method by the members of the con-
gregation of the Burk's chapel Afri
can Methodist church, Seventh and
Ohlo streets. Yesterday the result
of the work of the different clubs
was summed up and $1,525 found
for the purpose. Eight weeks ago
the congregation, which numbers
675, was divided into 13 divisions
and each division was to raise not
less than $10-0. Weekly entertain-
ments were given and dues assessed.
A substantial new church of brick
will be constructed at the earliest
possible time. The present church
is of brick and a neat building, but
adequate accommodations are not
offered the large crowds. The old
building will be torn down and the
new church ereeted on the site The
Rev. G, W. Robinson is pastor and
much of the success is due to his
efforts.
GOOD WROITLING MATCH
AT THE EAGLE'S HALL
Arrangements have been made
for a professional wrestling match to
take place in Paduteli at the Eagles'
Hall Wednesday, June 12. The con-
tesants will be Herman Bantello, the
European champion and Chicago
Sandow world 155 pound champioik
G. W. Falwell, promoter of this
match, is in the city, also Mr'. San-
tello, who is a veritable giant, hav-
ing an arm that is slightly larger
than his neck, and he has a neck
like a bull, From reports the Chicago
Sandow is a wonder, and sport such
as has never before been 'witnessed in
the city Is promised
The Eagle Hall is an Ideal place or
these matches, and a large attend-
ance is assured.
-See Moving Pictures at the Park
all this week
Mrs. Catherine Hardison has re-
turned to Paducah after a visit to
her son, B. B. Hardison, at Mayfield.
Miss Ruby Crawford, of Mayfield,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Bertha
Lancaster,
Robert Sanderson has returned to
Paducah after a visit to his step-
father, J. K. 'Merritt, at Mayfield.
Mrs. Mary White has returned to
Paducah today after a visit to her
pother, Mrs. Linnie Davis, at May-
11
there as reported, preferring Padu-
cab.
Mr. Earl Patton is out after a
two weeks' illness of fever,
Miss Julia Dixon, of St. Louis, is
visiting Miss Eudora Farley.
Mr. J, B. Munsey went to Glen-
dale eels morning to visit.
Miss lone Konetzka went to Glen-
dale today to visit.
Mr. and ,Mrs. Ben Burnett, of
Paris, Tenn., formerly of Paducah,
were in Paducah Sunday visiting,
and left this morning for Dawson
Springs. They were accompanied by
Mr._ and Mrs. E. T. Hall, of Paris,
Tenn,
Mr. William Eades went to Hill-
side mines this morning on business.
Mrs. M. L. Wilkinson and Miss
Mary Grubbs, of near Hardin. are
visiting their sister, Mrs. Will Gil-
bert on West Tennessee street.
_City Engineer L. A. Washington
Is Ill today and unable to be at his
office.
Mr. Marshall Jones, stenographer
in Master Mechanic R. E Fulmer's
office, and Mr. James Qualls, sten-
ographer for Trainmaster L. F. Mc-
Cabe. of the Illinois Central, spent
Sunday in Evansville.
Attorney D. H. Hughes went to
Benton this morning on professional
business. .
Mr. W. A. Carter, Illinois Central
coach inspector. Is out after a sev-
eral day' illness,
Mr. R. W. Clements, of Madison.
Ind., went into Tennessee this morn-
ing to visit. He has been in Padu-
cah about terve days, visiting
friends
Mr. Frank Harris, of Fulton, is in
the city today on business.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Blacker&
and son and daughter, Lucille, re-
turned this morning from Mayfield.
Mrs. Blackard and daughter have
been the guests of the Misses Alen
since Miss Blackard left college at
Jackson, Tenn., where she Wee gred-
tasted in music with the A. B. de-
gree.
Mrs. L. M. Cloys 516 Washington
street, is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hinkle and
daughter. Ruth, 1612 Jefferson
street, went to Dawson Springs yes-
terday for a two weeks' stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cohen, 1533
Broad street, went to Louisville and
Cincinnati today.
Mr. S. re Dalbey, of Katterjohn &
Dalbey, went to Princeton at noon
on business.
Miss Sue Fl Smith, modern lan
guage teacher in the High school,
left this afternoon for Chicago, where
she will visit relatives before gang
to her home In Iowa to spend the
summer vacation
Mr. C. C.OGrassliam has returned
from a business trip in Arkansas.
George Roes, Dick Holler', Sy Bry-
ant and several others went down to
Turner's lake this morning on a
Reverie days' fishing trip
Mr, and WS. r„. S. Wetherington
left today for St. Louis. Mr. thesther
,ington has accepted a responbible
poisitton with the Illinois Central He' "' 
iVithi formerly foreman for Dryfuas &I
Well.
Mr. Charles Leggereutn, of Evans-
ville, is visiting friends in the cite.
Mr. Wayne Bennett, of Milwau-
kee, who is a student at the Univer-
sity of Miseouri, Is the guest of Mrs.
J.sel. Walton. 1338 Jefferson etreet,
for a few days,
Miss Ruth Wells, of Nolin, and
Miss Ethel Simpson, of Montgomery,
Ala., are guests of Miss Mable Calla-
s', Tenth and Madison-streets.
Edward 0. Leigh, secretary to
Governor Beckham, spent Sunday in
Paducah the guest of his brother and
sister Mr. Oliver and Miss Ora
Leigh, 1438 Broadway.
MIAS Nora O'Hare, of Rose Clare,
III., is visiting her sister, Mrs. C. E.
Renfro, at 217 North Fourth street.
Mr. Perlie Williams, of Cairo, vis-
ited in Paducah Sunday.
Miss Lillian Colemon, of Cairo, vis-
ited in Paducah Sunday.
Miss Addle Byrd who has been
teaching in the normal school atBrownsville,. 
Tenn., has returned
home.
C. H. Davidson, of St. Louis, for-
merly of the Paducah Sun job office,
visited in Paducah Sunday.
Mrs. Cathering Lee, accompanied
by her title niece, Miss Mettle Lee
Tollerson, have returned to Padu-
cah after a visit to Mr. J. Small, at
Mayfield.
Mrs. J. T. Willingham, of Graves
county, came to Paducah Saturday
to visit her son Mr. John Willing-
ham.
Manager A. L. Joynes, of the East
Tennessee Telephone company, is in
Wickliffe on 'business.
ALL CHANGED.
Wifey: "Don't b. so snappy."
Hobby' "There was a time when you Galled mo the 'light of your life.'"
Waspy, "Yea but thet was Imfors you baser, to go out *vary night."
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
St. Nicholas-J. S. Campbell, St,
Louis; Andrew Simpson, St. Louis;
C. E. Johnson, Mayfield; J. P. Sikes,
Rogers, Ark.: R. E. Witless, May-
field; E. H. Knoll, St. Louis; Frank
Knoll, St. Louis; Ed Thurman, St.
Louis; Joe Williams, St. Louis; E.
Smith, St. Louis; George Young, St.
Louis; R. Dress, St. Louis; C. M.
Davis, St. Louis; L. Harris, Prince-
ton; George S. Jones, Eddyville; Lee
Thompson, Benton; C. H. Layne,Hop-
kinsviee.
Palmer-A, H. Egan, Louisville;
J. A. Logan, Christianburg; J. C.
Turner, Canton, Miss.; 0. E. Root,
Peoria, Ill.; Paul Ponleguy, New
Orleans; F. Palmer, St. Louis; W. V.
Hunn, Chicago; T. A. O'Daniel, Ev-
ansville; C. E. Richter, Cincinnati;
T. M. Sullivan, Sanford, Fla.; E, M.
Fry, Philadelphia,
Belvedere--Jason Futrell, Nash-
ville; I. Openheimer, Cincinnati; Os-
car Baker, New York: H. H. Han-
ford, Chicago; E. Elmendore St.
Louie: W. C. Harris. Ann Arbor.
Mich.; E. L. 'Emory, Indianapolis.
New Richmond-J. F. Horn, West
Point, Tenn.; L. D. Hays, Dycus-
burg; D. F. Edmonds. Kirksey; A.
Downs, Murray: C. F. Steinkamp,
Golconda; C. H. Skaggs, Murray; R.
M. Smith, Wolf Creek: E. T. Hall,
Paris, Tenn.; S. S. Kidd, Nashville:
If, J. Stevens, St. Louis,
WILL HEAR TELEPHONE
CASE ON ITS MERITS.
Judge Walter Evans in federal
court Saturday overruled the demur-
rer of the city, of Paducah to the pe-
tition in injunction of the East Ten-
nessee Telephone company, ih which
it is sought to restrain the city from
taking any action to oust the com-
pany. Judge Evans took occasion to
say that his ruling has no applica-
tion to the merits of the case. 'which
will be heard probably next fall. The




99 1-2; corn, 57; oats, 49 1-2.
The Eddy Case.
Concord, June 10.- Judge Cham-
berlain announced today he would ap-
point a master to .inquire into the
competency of Mrs. Mary Baker Ed-
dy. The appointment will not be
made for several days.
Three of a kind - one is
bear and the other two
soon will be-they are en
route for the brook.
Here are wash suits that
will bear out our reputa-
tion for good quality at low
prices. They'll stand the
mud, the rub and the tub.
Prices from $1.00 up.
See Our Window Display of
Wash Ties at 25c.
IN THE COURTS
CircUlt Court.
Suit has been filed in circuit court
by J. B. Richardson against John
Ogilvie, sheriff and others, to pre-
vent the sale of property ordered
sold to satisfy judgment in the ca-
of Ogilvie & company and Janne
iGlauber against W. A. Hogan. Rich-
ardson, alleges the property is his.
I Suit was filed in circuit court thismorning by Amanda against Arm
tread L. Cowell for divorce on tl,.
grounds of drunkenness and the
wasting of his estate. They married
iSeptember 2, 1886. Site asks the cus-
tody of their four children.
In Bankruptcy.
June 20 has been set for a firs
meeting of creditors of James Jack-
son, bankrupt.
The stock of J. L. Wanner, jeweler,
at 311 Broadway, was sold at public
outcry this morning by Trustee Cecil
Reed. After irelch bidding the stock
was bought as a whole by J. L. Wan-
ner for $1,225. The sale was made by
order of Referee in Bankruptcy E.
%V. Bagby.
In Police Court.
Frank Hayes, proprietor of a
barber shop, was held over and rec-
ognized for his appearance before dee
grand Jury for the alleged misappro-
priating money of Mrs. Msy Averitt.
Hayes alleged that the woman gave
him the money to keep for her until
she recovered from an illness in Riv-
erside hospital, and that he was one
night robbee of it. The woman claims
he thought she was going to die and
kept the money.
Other cases: Cicero Anderson, ma-
licious cutting, continued; H. Well &
Sons, Charles Evans, Harry Anderson
and Ned Pullen, breach of ordinance,
continued; L. D. Sanders, breach of
ordinance, dismissed; liallie Parker
and BA Wiley, colored, drunk, $1
and costs; Tom Ross and Tam Clark,
drunk, $1.and costs; Will Wilkerson
and Louis White, colored, fighting,
$20 and costs each; G. C. Gilbert,
carrying a concealed weapon. $40
and costs and 20 days -in leil; Lloyd
Lowe, colored, whipping a woman,
$50 and costs; Charles Bates, color-
ed, breach of the peace, ;eft an&
costs; Tom Smith, breaking into the
Reynolds grocery, Nineteenth and
Tennessee streets, held to answer;
Isaiah Taylor, grand larceny, contin-
ued; Bill Barrett, colored, breach of
peace, continued.
Marriage Licenses.
Frank Andres to Belle Trail.
J. F. Palmer to Blanche Kelly.
Deeds Filed.
Mela A. Hines to Lizzie Edring-
ton, power of attorney.
Jessie Frazierf was appointed
guardian for Elsie Lee and Katie
May Ratcliffe.
NO AFFILIATION.
Manager H..1, Jeffery, of Home Com-
pany, Rack From Chicago.
H. J. Jeffery, manager of the Home
Telephone company In this city, has
returned from Chicago where he at-
tended the convention of the Inter-
national Independent Telephone as-
sociation, for three days. At this
convention the American Bell Tele-
phone company, which controls Use
instruments used by the companies
not In the independent association,
made overtures to the independent
companies with the view of elimin-
ating competition. The war between
the Bell company and the independ-
ents has been bitter and is now be-
ing fought south of the Ohio river,
where the Bell has been supreme.
Every proposition made by the
Bell interests was rejected. One of
the proposed measures to relieve the
stress of competition,- was that the
Dell company should abandon the
local' fields to the independent cone
paniess, If the toll lines were turned
lover to it. Other propositions wereto take over equipment and capital
stocks.
Statistics compiled show that, con-
trary to :he accepted ideas of econ-
omists, competition In the telephone
field is as advantageous as In any
other field. In such cities as Louis-
ville, Cleveland and others, the com-
petition brought out more subscrib-
ers at a less cost
BOYS WHO KILLED TO
AVENGE DOG GET 4 YEARS.
Chandler, Okla., June 10.- Luke
Flowers and Will Gray, negro boys,
were sentenced yesterday by Judge
Burford to serve four years In prison
for killing Russell Lokey, a white
boy, last summer, because Lokey
kicked the Flowers boys' dog. The
iiiry disagreed In the case of Jim
Gray, charged with being an accom-
plice. Under the court's orders the
boys will remain in the Lincoln coun-
ty jail here until a state reformatory
is provided.
Ceetellene Disease.
Paris, June 10.- The court of ap- WALLPAPER-5 cent paper, 4
peals today granted the appeal of cents a roll; 10 cent paper, 7 cents a
Count. Boni d Castellane and his roll; 20 cent paper, 15 cents a roll.er 
WANTED- 
Learoyy. mancvoredreeltogrrsanatgedainsadtahmee vosordulicdt. fBorond is- PhvvenAe 
with small
_ .
former wife, and a new hearing be- family. Employment driving dairy
fore the higher Judges ordered. - ' I wagon or other light work. Address
' B. D. Scott 708 S. Sixteenth,
1 A full dozen defendants charged JAMES DlIFFY has removed Ills
with crap shooting were presented tailor shop to South Ninth street near
before Police Judge D. A. Crass this Broadway, where he would be pleased
morning In polies court and half of 'In see his enstorners, 0,aatag -and
!hem fined. Those fined : Bud Elrod, pressing neatly done.
J. E, Johnson, Claude Whittest. wpi ?AMIN a specialty' of rant,
charlee Johnson, Llebran Price and rare track wol4lee and barneas: also
t Moore Taylor. • repair work. Peducah harness and
_see moving picturro at the psru 'illi Ne(wIdipeti Coone 046, 521.1,a Kentucky avenue.
all title week
Tackle Hart
If U want 2 tackle
the fish that it pays
to tackle.
Hart Sells the Chocest
HAIM TACKLE
At a price that U
can afford to tackle.
The rods, reeds, lines, hooks,
sinkers, corks, bait buckets








EAT at Whitehead's restaurant.
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326428 South Third street.
TELEPHONE e03 for nice bundled
kindling. Jehnston-Denker Coal Co.
FOR FRESH FISH telephone 926
new or call 1624 Broad alley.
FOR DRY WOOD, Old Phone
2361.
WANTED-A good cook, at once,
1039 Jefferson.
FOR RENT - Furnished
Old phone 114.
rooms.






Tennessee road wagon. Apply Johns-
fon-Denker Coal Co.
-FON- SALE- 50O shares Mergen-
thaler-Horton Basket Machine com-
pany stock at 10 cents per share. Ad-
dress lock Box 43, Jewett, Ohio.
YOU CAN get nice bundled kind-
ling at Johnston-Denker Coal compa-
ny. Telephone 203.
SHORT ORDER lunches a spe-
cialty at Page's restaurant, 119 South
Third street.
FOE RENT--rour room house on
North Sixth street, $7 per month. F.
F. Fisher.
FOR. RENT- Third floor over
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 -N. 4th
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office.
-toR RENT - Newly decorate7I
apartments. Modern improvements.
Hecht Apartments, 511 Adams.
FOR RENT - Nice room, with
board, 408 Wash:ngton. Old phone
2500.
FOR THE BEST eandwiches,chile
and hot tametes, rati-eate 111 1-2
South Third street.
LOST HAT--White straw, trim-
med with pink roses and ribbon. Re-
turn to The Sun for reward.
FOUND-Bunch of keys. Owner
can have same by paying for this ad-
vertisement.
WANTED-Position by first-class
stenographer. Address 12041 Jef-
ferson. Phone 621.
CLOTHES cleaned am: pressed All
work guaranteed. Solomon, The Tail-
or, 113 South Third street. Phone
1016-a.
ONE e),Y THE prettiest small reg-
istered stallions for service is at Bie-
derman's farm on the Mayfield road.
He has to be seen to be appreciated
WANTED-Agents and collectors
Salary or commission, An up-to-date
proposition. Call between 8 and 9
a. m., 114% South Fifth. Upstairs.
FOR RENT- Four rooms, all con-
veniences, over my store. Solomon,
The Tailor, 113 South Third, Phone
1016-a.• 
FOR SALE-A Caligraph type-
writer, old model, in first class con-
dition. Very cheap. The price will
surprise you. Jop Toner, WS Ken-
tucky avenue. Phone 629.
LOST-Gold chain necklace with
50 cent gold piece charm, yesterday
morning between 23rd and Kentucky
avenue and Broadway M. E. church.
Return to 122 Kentucky avenue and
receive ,reward.
HORSES FOR SALE-At James A.
Glauber's stable by Bivins and Love.
Those wanting a horse will do well to
see them. They will treat you right.
They have some extra nice drivers.
Bivens and Love.
AMERICAN Federation of Musi-
cians, colored, will enroll you for
$1.50 until July 2, when the fee wet
be raised to $10. Anyone wishing to
join should see F. McNeely, Prest.;
Frank Jones, Vice Prost., Or- W. M.
Riley, Seey..
LOST GOLD PIN In the Keay
theater last evening, or between
there and Fraternity building, a gold
pin made from a two dollar and one-
half gold piece, with the letters D.
W. C. on it. Finder please bring to
this office and get suitable reward.
GET OUT of the wet. Jobs won't
be so easy to get next year. We can
use 500 machinists. Highest wages;
steady employment guaranteed.
Transportation advanced to machin-
ists., having first-class references. We
positively make no charge in any
way, manner, shape or form, for se-
curing jobs for. machinists, Address
with references The National Metal
Trades Association, Cincinnati, 0,
COLORED TROOPS TO MANILA
Sailing of Twenty-Fittb Will Take
colored Troops Front Country,
Washington, June 10- The Twen-
ty-fifth infantry, one of whose battal-
ions fignied in the Brownsville inci-
dent, was today ordered to sail for
the Philippines from San Premised
On the transport Buford July 25,
Their going will remove practically
all of the negro troops from the
United States, only a few cavalrymen
being left at West Point.
--See Moving Pictures at the Park
all this week
144K/K OVER THE TOWN,
and afterwards, if ynu are interested
in property anywhere in it, call on Us
lnd we will gIV, you any information
about It we can. We have
HOUSES TO SELL
in the most desirable sections.
We have also lots that locik unus-
ually good for future development,
and that will prove profitable invest-
ments.
C. HOLLINS
Real Estate and Rentals







This firm las !0:•11 01 a partnei ship in the plasterrug
business. 34r. llaggity is a piactical mechanic and wA1
attend to that part of the business. Air. Weikel makes
all estimates and will be pleased at any time to figure
will. any Padjicah people wanting this charaeter of work.
BOTH PH0NE,8 490
— 
,._ II The Best Carriage,—,. Service in Paducah
i
You get handsozue, well i
- • appointed carriages
when I serve you. We
give prorut personal at-
, • tention at all timeal
lei ARRY ANDERSON, PH ONE 915
Paducah Chautauqua
Next Thursday
Following is the complete program i ing"—
of the Chautauqua, which opens
leureda) :
Thursday, June ! 
8ee41 Lecture, Temperai 0 address
-Mrs. Laura G, Fin, 4., leago,
Friday, June 14,
10:30 Lecture—Mrs. Fixen,
2:30 Lecture, "Hypnotism and
Suggestion"—Dr. Stanley L. Krebs.
8:00 Stereopticon lecture. "Yet-
iowstone Park," with many beauti-
Fully colored slities—Dr. Jas. S.
Kirtley,
ilaturday, June 15.
10:00 Organization of Boys' and
Girls' club, by Miss .Ruth 'Hem.enway,
2:30 Popular lecture, "In the.
Barefoot KIngdoni"—Dr, Jae, S Kiri-
Icy,
8:04) Lecture, "teouncing the
Blues," fun fact. philosophy, musie
and mirth—Dr. Stanley L. Krebs.
Sunday. June la 
2:30 Sertuon—Dr, Jas. S. Kirtley,
3:34/ Reading. Wilson Barrette'
"Sign of the Cross"—Mies Ruth Hem-
enway.
7:30 Chautauqua Vespers.
II elhOs-Adttresse— -*Three floths—or
One.' Dr. Stanley L. Krebs,
Monday, June 17.
9:00 Boys" and Girls' club- —Miss
Hemenway, .
lei:30 Nature Study--Mr. James
Speed.
1:30 Walk Afield, led by Mr. James
Speed,
2:30 Lecture, "The Pewer of an
Idea"—Itev, Herbert S. Bigelow.
Cincinnati.
3:010 Concert—Chautauqua Con-




S:110 Lecture, "The Psvcology of
Salesmanship and Business"—Dr.
Stanley L. K Neve
Tueeday, June IS.
9:00 -Boys' and Girls' club—Miss
liemenway.
1930 Nature Study—Mr. James
Speed.
1:34e Walk Afield, led by Mr, James
Speed, Is









tion in costume—Mr. Gibeon Gan.
Wednesday, June 19.
9:eel Boys' and Girls' club—Miss
HemenwaY.
10:30 Nature Study—Mr. James
Speed.
1:30 Falk Afield—Mr. ' James
speed.
2:30 Popular lecture, "Take the





Se00 Steropticon lecture, "The
Haunt of the Great Blue Heron,"
with many beautifully colored slides
--.7f ,T . James Speed.
.30 Concert--Chautauqua Con-
cert company.
8:01) Lecture, "Religions of India
--1-Mr. V. E. Baksh.
Thursday, June tX.),
10:30 Nature Study— Me. Jelffee
Speed. e
2:30 Concert — Wesleyan male
quartet,
5:00 Lecture—Mr. Lou J. Beau-
champ.
Friday, June 21.
8:30 Boys' and Girls' club-- Miss
Hemenway.
10:110 Lecture on India—Mr. V. E.
Baksh. a native of India.
11:00 Nature Study—Mr. James
Speed,
1:30 Walk Afield—Mr. • James
Speed.
2:30 Wesleyan male quartet.






8:00 Gov. Beckham and Senator
Carmack.
Saturday, June 2.2.


























First—Because it irons smoothly,
Second—The button holes or
Third—Negligee shirts with
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West
















The Aches and Pains Will Disappear
if the Advice of This Paducah
Chines la Followed.
A woman's back has many aches
and pains,
Most times 'tis the kidneys' fault.
Bacgaehe is really. kidney ache.
Thaf's why Doaft's Kidney Pills
cure it.
Many Paducah women know this.
Read what one has to say about it,
Mrs, R. E. Whitner, of 820 South
Sixth street., Paducah. Ky., says:
"For years I hate been a sufferer
from backache and kidney trouble.
At times my back has been so lame
'hat 1 was unable to get around my
house on account of the severe pain
ross the small of my back and left
-.hie. I doctored but received very
ettle benefit until I began using
Doan's Kidney Pills which I procured
at DuBois, Son ie. Co.'s drug store.
I took them as directed and the re-
emits have been very satisfactory. I
certainly believe that I would have
been at leust confined to my bed at
this time had it not been for Doan's
Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealer!: Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name—Doans—
and take no other.
10:04 Nature Study— Mr. James
Speed.
1:30 Walk Afield -- Mr. James
Speed.






8:04 Stereopticon lecture, "A Pict-
ure Peep at Europe"—Mr. Jas. H.
Shaw.
Sunday, June 23.
2:20 Lecture, "The Parliament of





The Magic No. 3.
Number three is a wonderful mas-
cot for Geo. H. Parris, of Cedar
Grove. Me., according to a letter
which reads: "After suffering much
with liver and kidney trouble, and
becoming greatly discouraged by the
failure to find relief, I tried Elec-
tric Bitters, and as a result I am a
well man today. The first bottle re-
lieved and .three bottles completed
the cure." Guaranted best remedy
Osr stomach, lieer and kkiney trou-
bles, 'by all druggisfs 50c.
11‘9002€1406108844906102410181944144
I NEEDED ANOTHER MAN.
0614060416004901004600N10
The exceedingly Democratic son
of a leading dry goods merchant on
Broadway was recently playing ball
all by himself in the yard of his
home. A small colored boy who hap-
pened along was cordially invited to
play with him, Soon a rather "tatter-
ed and torn" white urchin stopped to
look on, and was asked to make a
third and eagerly accepted. Circuit
Judge William Reed came by about
this time and was fraternally ac-
costed by '.he small host who is no
respector of persons. "Hello, Judge
Reed, we need another man, can't
you come in and take a hand!" All
the boy in the big judge was aroused
at once and he at' once made the
needed fourth in the great American
game.
DON'T!
Don't let your child suffer With that
rough when you can cure It with Bat-
lard's Horehound Syrup, a sure rill.
fur Coughs, Bronchitis, InfThensa,
Croup and Pulmonary Diseases. Buy
a bottle and try it. B. B. Laughter,
nyhalia. Miss.. writes; "I have two
hildren Who had croup. I tried man,
different remedies. but I must say your
Horehound Syrup is the best Croup and
Cpugh medicine I ever used."
Sold by all druggists.
It is comforting to know that the
contentions of the sects have no ef-
feet on real religion.
IN ADDITION
To our new goods, we are
now receiving, we have in
stock some bargains in second
hand pianos, slightly used
and but little abused, at






Players from $75.00 Up
The player piano a spe-
cialty.
Delighted to show them.
"Oome in again."




(Continued from page one.)
without forests. Waste of effort_ and
waste of forests inevitably followed.
Finally the situation was ended in
1905 by the creation of the United
States forest service, which has stop-
ped the waste, conserved the re-
sources of tee national forests, and
made them useful; so that our for-
ests are now being managed on a
coherent plan, and in a way that au-
gurs well for the future.
dMIneral Fuels.
"The trl'ineral fuels of the eastern
United States have already.rpassed in-
to the bande-olelarge pnivate owners,
and those of the west are fapiely fol-
lowing, This should not be, for such
mineral resources belong in a pecu-
liar degree to the whole people. Un-
der private control there Is much
waste from shortsighted methods of
working, and the complete utilization
Is often sacrificed for a greater Im-
mediate profit. The mineral fuels tin-
der our present conditions are as es-
sential to our prosperity as the for-
ests will always be. The difference is
that the supply is definitely limited,
for coal does not grow and trees do.
It is obvious that the mineral fuels
should be conserved, not wasted, and
that enough of them should remain
In the hands of the government to
protect the people against unjust or
extortionate prices -e •-c as that can
still be done. What has been accom-
Plishell in the regulation of the great
oil fields of the ladian Territory of-
fers a striking example of the good
results of such a policy. Last sum-
mer, accordingly, I withdrew most
of the coal-bearing public :ands tem-
porarily from disposal, and asked for
the legislation necessary to protect
the public interest by the conserva-
tion of the mineral fuels; that Is, for
the power to keep the fee in the gov-
ernment and to lease the coal, oil,
and gas rights under proper regula-
tion, No such legislation was passel,
but I still hope that we shall ulti-
mately get it.
'Public Domain.
"In addition to treating aright for
the benefit of the whole people the
forests and" the mineral beds, we
should similarly try to preserve for
the benefit of all the people the great
stretches of public domain, some
three hundred Million acres in all,
whiebe er_eionfit for cultivation be
present methods and valuable only
for the forage which they supply. This
vast area is now open to the free graz
trig of cattle, sheep, horses, and goats,
without restriction or regulation.
When 'Population has increased, as is
now the case, such utter lack of man-
agement means that the public do-
main is turned over to be skinned be
men whose only concern is to get
what they can out of it at the. mo-
ment, without any regard to Wheth-
er or not it Is ruined so far as the
next generation is concerned. In oth-
er words, the range is not so much
used as wasted by abuse; and as an
Incident conflict and bloodshed fre-
quently arise between opposing us-
ers. With the rapid settling of the
west the range is more 'nd more
overgrazed. Moreover, much of it
can not be used to advantage unless
it is fenced, for fencing is the only
way by which to keep in cheek the ab-
sentee owners of nomad flecks which
roam hither and thither, utterly de-
stroying the pasturage and leaving a
waste behind, so that their presence
Is itrcompatible with the presence of
home-makers. Good judges estimate
that our public range has now lest
nearly half Its value, yet fencing is
against the law, and as the law now
stands, it is well-nigh impoestible to
do anything to keep the value 1St the
range. The only practical remedy le
to give control of the range to the
federal government. Such control
would not only stop all conflict but
would conserve the forage without
stopping its use, as our. experience
with the national forests has fully
prod. •
"For several years we nave been
doing everything in ous power to
prevent fraud upon the ,public land.
What can be done under the present
laws ii5 now being done through the
joint action of the Interior depart-
ment and the department of justice.
But fully to accomplish the preven-
tion of fraud there is need of further
legislation and especially of a suffi-
cient appropriation to permit the de-
partment of the interior to examine
certain classes of entries on the
ownership.
they pass into private),, ip
Our Waterways.
"Thil  inability of the railroads of
the United States to meet the de-
mands upon them has drawn public
attention forcibly to the use of our
waterways for transportatioln. But
It Is obvious that this is only one of
,their many uses, and that a planned
l and orderly development Is Impossi-
ble except by taking into account ale
the services ttey are capable of ren-
dering. It was upon this ground that
the inland waterways commission was
.recently appointed. Their duty is to
, propose a comprehensive plan for the
i lmprolrement and utilization of those
Igreat waterways which art...the greet
lpotential highways of the country.
'
Their duty is also to brier- together
the point,' of view of all users of
lstreams, and to submit a general plan
I for the development and conserratte-
of the vast natural resources of
t waterways of the United States.
I "('learly it Is Impossible for te
waterways tommisalon to aacompe-
ite great task without considering the
rceatiots of trirearas to the conserva-
tion and use of stl other natural re-
m:lure's, awl I have asked that It do
so Here, then, for the ere time, the
order!) develupzunnt sue planned
comterralive sea of all Our natural
resources is presented as a single
problem.
One by one the individual tasks in
this great problem have already been
undertaken. One by one in practical
fashion the methods of dealing with
them were worked our. National ir-
rigation has proved itself a success
by it actual working. Again, actual
experience has shown that the nation-
al forests will fulfill the larger pur-
pose for which they were created. All
who have thoughtfully studied the
subject have come to see that the so-
lution of the public lands question
Iles with the home maker, with the
settler who lilies on his laud, and
that government control of the min-
eral fuels and the public grazing
lands is necessary and inevitable,
mach of these conclusions represent-
ed a movement of vast importance
which would confer large benefits up—
on the nation: but which stood by it-
self. They are connected together into
one great fundamental problem —
that of the conservation of all our
natural resources. Upon the wise so-
lotion Of this much of our future ob-
viously depends. Even such questions
as elle regulation of railway rates and
the control of corporations are in re-
ality subsidiary to the primal prob-
lem of the preservation in the Inter-
ests of the whole people of the re-
sources that nature has given us. If
we fail to solve this problem, no
skill In solving the others will in the
end avail us very greatly.
Taxatkm.
Now as to the matfer of taxation.
Most great civilized countries have
an income tax and an inheritance
tax. In my judgment both should he
part of our system of federal taxa-
tion. I speak diffidently about the in-
come tax because one scheme for an
Income tax was declared unconstitu-
tional by the supreme court by a five
to four vote: and in addition it Is a
difficult tax to administer in its prac-
tical workings, and great care would
have to be exercised to see that it
was not evaded by the very man
whom it is most desirable to have
taxed, for if so evaded it would of
course be worse than to tax at all,
as the least desirable of all taxes is
the tax which bears heavily upon the
honest as compared with the dishon-
est man. Nevertheless, a graduated
Income tax-of the proper type would
be a desirable permanent feature of
federal taxation, and I still hope that
one may be devised which the su-
preme court will declare constitution-
al.
In my judgment, however, the in-
heritance tax, is both a far better
method of taxation, and far more im-
portant for the purpose I have in
view—the purpose of having the
swollen fortunes of the country bear
in proportion to their size a constant-
ly increasing burden of taxation.
These fortunes exist solely because
of the protectiqn given the owners by
the public. They are a constant sotftce
of care and anxiety to the .public and
it is eminently just that they should
be forced to pay heavily for the pro-
tection given them. It is, of course,
elementary that the nation has the
absolute right to decide as to the
terms upon which any man shall te-
reive a bequest or devise from an-
other. We have repeatedly placed
such laws on our own statute books,
and they have repeatedly been de-
clared constitutional by the courts. I
believe that the az should contain
tbe progressive principle. Whatever
any individcal receives, whether by
gift, bequest, or devise, In life or in
death, should, after a certain amount
is reached, be increasingly burdened:
and the rate of taxation should be
increased in proportion to the re-
moteness of blood of the man re-
ceiving' from the man giving or de-
vising. The principle of this pro-
gressive taxation of-Inheritances has
not only been authoritatively recog-
nized by the legislation of congress,
but it is now unequivocally adopted
In the leading civilized nations of the
world—in, for instance, Great Brit-
ain, France and Germany, -In Great
Britain. all estates worth five thous-
and doleirs or less are practically ex-
empt from death duties, while the in-
crease is such that when an estate
exceeds five millions of dollars in
Los Angeles, Cal.—Electric
Medical Association, June 14th
to 15th; limit August 31st.
Round trip, $60.50.
Cairo, Ill --Sunday, June
9 --Knights or Columbus- --
Round trip $1. Leaves Padu
rah 7:40 a. m., returning
leave Cairo 11:30 p. m.
Saratoga Springs, N. T.—
Knights ,Templar----$2.6.20---
July 2nd to 7th inclusive,
good returning until July IC,
with privilege of extension
!until July 24, upon payment
of $1.00 extra. Through
sleeper from Paducah to Buf-
falo, on train 104, 1:33 a. m.,
Saturday, July al.
Phtladelphia—B. P. 0. E.—
$24.'40, July 11th to 14th In-
clusive, good returning until
.luly 23rd with privilege of
extension until July 31st.
Through sleeper from Padu-
eah, leaves on train 1.04. July
14th. 1:33 a. m.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN.
A gt City Ticket C Mee
R. M. PRATTLER,
Agent Union Depot
GUY NANCE & SON -
Undertakers and Embalmers
211.213 S. Third St. Paducah, Ky.
JAS. M. COLLINS CO.
Practical Horse Shoeing. 309 South Fourth St.
First 4.;lttetss Work tiostraintwu.d. Clive isms it Tricia
OLD PHONE 2067
DID YOU KNOW?
We list in o'ur directory over 3,000 sub-
scribers and more than three fourths arc
exclusive East Tennessee subscribers ?
Call Contract Department No. 300.
I EAST TENNESFEMENIONE CO.
American -Germau National Bank
Capital $230,000.00
Surplus and undivided profits  100,000.00




W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attorneys; 3. • A.
Bauer, Wholesale l'ottery; Louis F. Kolb, of Kolb Bros. &
Wholesale Drugs; H. A. Petter. of H. A. Petter Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. H Rieke & Sons,Wholesale Dry Goods;
Muscoe Burnett, Supt. & Treas. Pad. Water Co.
GEO. C. THONIPEPN, President...
T. J. ATKINS, Vice President.
ED. L. ATKINS, Cashier.
value and passes to a distant kinsman
or stranger in blood the government
...receives nearly 18 per cent. The Ger-
man law is of special interest, be-
cause it makes the inheritance tax an
imperial measure, while alloting to
the individual states of the empire a
portion of the proceeds and permit-
ting them to impoad taxes in addition
to those imposed by the Imperial gov-
ernment. In the _United States the
national government has more than
once imposed inheritance taxes in ad-
dition to those Imposed by the states,
and in the last instance about one-
half of the states levied such taxes
concurrently with the national gov-
ernment, making a combined maxi-
mum rate, in some cases as high as
25 per cent. The French law has one
feature which is to be heartily com-
mended. The progressive principle is
So applied that each higher rate la
Imposed only on the excess above the
amount subJect to the next lower rate
This plan is peculiarly adapted to
the working out of the theory of us-
ing the Inheritance tax for the pur:
pose of limiting the size of inherita-
ble fortunes, since the progressive in-
crease in the rates, according to this
mode, may be carried ,to its logical
conclusion in a maximum rate of
nearly one hundred per cent for the
amount in excess of a specified sum.
Such a heave- progreasixe tax is off
course in no shape or way a tax or.
thrift or Industry, for thrift and in-
dustry have cealieil to possess any
measurable importance in the acqui-
sition of the swollen fortunel of
which I speak long before .the tax
would in any way seriously affect
them."
STRIKE A MATCH
Turn a valve and your
stove is ready for action any
minufe of the day, any







FIFTI FOOT OF SERVICE PIPE FREE
The Paducah Light & Pour Co,
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Women Who Wear Well..
It is astonishing how great a change a
few years of married life often make In
the appearaace and disposition of many
women. The freshness, the charm, the
brilliance- vanish like the bloom from a
peach which is rudely handled. The
matron is only a dim shadow, a faint echo
of the charming maiden. There are two
reasons for this change, ignorance and
neglect. Few young women appreciate
the shock to the syetem through the
change which comes with marriage and
motherhood. Many neglect to deal with
the unpleasant pelvic drains and weak-
nesses which too often come with mar-
riage and motherhood, not understanding
that this secret drain is robbing the cheek
of its freshness and the form of its
fairness.
As surely as the general health suffers
when there Is de • • ement of the health
of the delicate woma • organs, so surely
wh organs see tablished in
heal • the con,t • e witness
to the act in . come Nearly
I Million women have found health and
happiness inehe use oiler- Pieree's Fa-
vorite Prescription  It makes weak wom-
en strong and sick women well. Ingredi-
ents on label—contains no alcohol or
harmful habit -forming drugs. Made
wholly of those native, American, medic-
inal roots most highly recommended by
leading medical authorities of all the sev-
eral schools of practice for the cure of
woman's peculiar ailments.
For nursing mothers,or for those broken-
town in health by too frequent bearing of
children, also for the expectant mothers,
to prepare the system for the coming of
baby and making its advent easy and
almost satelniees, there is no medicine quite
so good as "Favorite Prescription." It
can do no harm in any condition of the
system. It is a most potent invigorating
tonic and strengthening nervine nicely
adapted to woman's delicate system by a
physician of large experience in the treat-
ment of womsnat peculiar aliments.
Dr. Pierce may be consulted by letter
free of charge. Address [Sr. R. V. Pierce,




Thomas Barnes, 4'4 years old, a
stranger looking for work, fell off a
barge of the West Kentucky coal
fleet at the foot of Broadway Sunday
morning at 2 o'clock, and was res-
cued by Harry Blackford and Will
Grogan. watchmen on the fleet, who
heard him fall into the river.
Some people judge their neigh-
bor's worth only Dy tne people who
come to call on them.




Leaves Paducah for Tennessee River
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
A. W. WRIGHT.... ....... Master
EUGENE ROBINSON Clerk
This company is, not responsible
for invoice charges unless colleced by
the clerk of the boat,
Special excursion rates from Padu-
cah to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip MO.0 . Leaves Padueah every
Wednesday at 4 p. m.
HENRY MANIMEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY,
look Binding, Bank Work, Legal




Ivaaseille awl Padacak Packets
(Dab/ Except Sunday-)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John 8
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evans
tulle and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in et
feet from Paducah to Evansville and
return, $4.t.O. Elegant musts on the
boaL Tebl- unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICK FOWLER
la tit 40' .F 44144011,
Leaves Paiiucah for Cairo and era)
landings at 8 a. m. abarpe, daily, ex
rapt Sunday. Special excursion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Gain
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table un
surpassed .
, For further information apply t4
8. A. Fowler General Pass. igent, a
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, a
Fowler-Crumbanigh & COIL
Path plume- No. II
LEE LINE STEAMERS
Round trip excernion rates
from Peducall to Cincinnati,
St. Louts and Memphis, which
are as follows:
return . .
St. Louie  7.50
Memphis  7.50
Paducah to Cincinnati and
111.00











By Louis Tracy, ••• •n•• Author of "Wings of the Morning," "The Pillar of .. •••• Light," Etc. ***•••• ••4‘•
••• •••





HILIP descended the stairs. Its
was almost choking now from
another cause than strengula
tion. The steam pouring in
through the fractured window panes
was stifling. He took off his coat, first
removing from an inner pocket the
bundle of letters found under Mrs. An-
son', pillow-, and carefully stuffed the
wont garment into ti e largest cavities.
By this means he succeeded somewhat
in shutting out the vapor as well us the
lurid light that still flared red in the
back yard.
The lightning had ceased totally, and
the Improvised blind plunged the room
into impenetrable darkness. He felt
his way to the stairs and found the
candle, which he relighted. The rain
beating on the roofs and on the outer
pavements cambined with the weird
sounds in the Inclosed yard to make a
terrifying racket, bnt it was not likely
.that a youth who attributed his escape
from a loathsome death, self !aided,
to the direct interposition of Provi-
dence in his behalf would yield to tiny
sentimental fears on that account. In-
deed, although quite weak from hun-
ger, her felt an unaccountable elation of
spirits, a new born desire to live and
justify his mother's confidence in him,
a se se of power to achieve that which
h eemed Impossible,
e ev n broke into a desultory whis-
tling rig he bent over the 'hearth and
rtemmed the laying of the fire aban-
doned five minutes earlier with such
sudden soul weariness. The candle,
too, burned with cheery glimmer, as if
pleneed with the disappearance of its
formidable competitor, Fortunately he
had some coal In the hotise—his chief
supply was etored in a small bin at the
other side of the yard, beyond the
burial place of the raging, steaming
meteor and consequently quite unap-
proachable.
Soon the fire burned merrily, and
the coffee stall keeper's recipe for
using coffee grounds was put into prac-
tice. Philip had neither sugar' nor milk.
but the hot liquid smelled well, and
he was now so cold and stiff and he
had such an empty sensation where he
might have • worn a belt that some
crusts of bread, softened by immer-
sion in the dark compound, earned
keener appreciation than was ever
given in later days to the most costly
dishes of famous restaurants yet un-
built.
After be had eaten he dried his
damp garments and changed his soak-
ed boots for a pair so worn that they
scarcely held together, but their dry-
ness was comforting. An odd feeling
of contentment, largely indnced by the
grateful heat of the fire, rendered his
actions leisurely. Quite half an hour
elapsed before he thought of peeping
through the bark window to ascertain
the progress cif external events. The
rain was not now' pelting down with
abnormal fury. It Was still falling, but
with the quiet 'persistence that marks
--in London parlance-7-"a genuine wet
day." The steam had almost vanished.
When he removed his coat from the
broken panes he saw with surprise
that the flagstones in the yard were
dry within a circle of two feet around
the hole made by the meteor. Such
drops as fell within that area were in-
stantly obliterated, had tiny jets of
Ikapor from the hole itself betrayed the
presence of the fiery object beneath.
His boyish curiosity being thoroughly
aroused, be dress- an old sack over his
head and shoulders, unlocked a door
which led into the yard from a tiny
scullery and cautiously approached the
place where the meteor bad plowed its
way into the ground. The stones Were
'Messed with debris. but the velocity of
the heavy mass had been so great that
a comparatively clean cut was made
through the pavement.
, The air was warm with tile hot
breath of an oven, and It was as much
am Philip could bear when he stood on
the brink of the hole alel peeped in.
At a good depth; nearly half his ciwu
height he estimated. he saw a round
hall firmly inibedded in the earth. It
was dully red, with it. surface all
eracks and fissures as the result of tin.
water poured onto it. Mmet larger
than a football, it seemed to him at
first sight to be the angry eye of some
colossal demon glaring up at him from
a dark socket. But the boy was ab-
solutely a stranger to fear. He pro-
cured the handle of a mop and prodded
the meteor with it. The surface felt
hard anti brittle. Large sections broke
away. though they did not crumble.
and be received a sharp reminder of
the potency of the heat still stored be-
low when the wood burst into sudden
flame.
This ended his inventigatiens for the
fright. He used the sacking to block
op the window, replenished the tire,
set his coat to dry and dressed hie
mattress from the bedroom to the front
of the Are. The warmth within and
sentient the house had made him Intol-
erable drowsy, and he fell asleep while
11111rmtiring his prayers, a practice
abandoned fence the liar of tile moth-
er's death. ,
In mislay Philip was undergoing a
novel sort of Turkish bath, and the
perspiration indured thereby probably
Raved bins from n dangerous cold, lio
slept long and sounAly. There was no
aced to attend to the fire. Long ere
the coal Iii the grate was exhausted
the presence of the meteor bail pene
trrited the tirorrounding earth, mind the
hotirte Wee far above its normal tens- ,
intritere Whdn he awoke.
The sun tisti riser in a cloudless sky
A lovely spring morning had suceeetl-
ed a night of gloom and disaster, and
the first sound that greeted his won-
deriwr mire ;NW: the twittering of the
busy sparrows on the bettaetops. Of
course be owned neither clock nor
watch. These articles, with man' oth-
ers, were represented by a bundle of
pawn tickets stuffed into one of- the
enveltpee of his mother's packet of
haters. But the eeperience of even a
few weeks had taught him roughly
tow to estimate tinie by she sun, and
he guessed the hour to be 8 o'clock or
thereabouts.
His first thought was of the meteor.
His toilet Was that of primeval man,
being a mere matter of rising and
stretching his stiff limbs. While lac-
ing his boots he noticed that the floor
was littered with tiny white specks,
the largest of which was not bigger
than a grain of bird Reed. These were
the particles which shot through the
broken whitlow during the previous
night. He picked up a few and ex-
amined them. They were hard, Ad
to the touch and a dull white color
On entering the yard he saw hun-
dreds of these queer little rough peb-
bles, many of them as large as peas.
some the size of marbles and a few
bigger ones. They had evidently
flown on all sides, but, encountering
lofty walls, save where they forced a
way through the thin glass of the
window, had fallen hack to the ground.
Interspersed with them be found
pieces of broken stone and jagged
lumps of material that looked and felt
like iron.
By this time the meteor itself had
cooled sufficiently to reveal the nature
`of its outer crust. It appeared to be
an amalgam of the dark irmilike min-
eral and the white pebbles. Through
1,110 deep fissure he could still See the
eery heart of the thing, and he im-
agined ,that when the internal beat
had quite exhausted itself the great
ball would easily break into pieces,
for it was rent in all directions.
His first exclamation was one of
thankfulness.
-I am jolly elail that thing didn't fall
on my head," he said aloud, forgetting
"/ ant Jolly plead that thing dtdn't fall
on mu head."
that had its advent been delayed a
second or two the precise locality se-
lected for its impact would not have
mattered much to him.
"I wonder what it Is." he went on.





We take pleasure in announc-
ing that we now have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade, It Is to
be used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
knows, but for use in the arts
and mechanics it is the most
economical and satisfactory fue
known.
Cheaper than wood alcohol, it
also burns without any of 'Its
offensive odor. Next time try
It in your chafing dish or alco-
hol heater; it will be a revela-
tion th you. Be sure to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for no other
Paducah druggist handles It.
Both Phonon 736.
15c 4 pt. and bottle; 5C rebate
for bottle,
26c 1 pt. and bottle; 10e rebate
for bottle.
36c 2, pt. and bottle: 10c rebate
for bottle.
S.D. WINSTEAD
Prompl Suttee an Telealsae edam
Seventh and tiro idwav.
dig it out t--may be able to sell it as a
curiosity." BRAKES REFUSED 
A nuament's reflection told him, how-
ever, flint he would not be able to dis-
inter It that day, even if be poseeesed
the requisite implements. tin its lower
side it was probably still red hot.
Through the soles of his boots, broken
as they were, he could easily feel the
heat of the ground, so the experiment
must be deferred for twenty-four
hours, perhaps longer. At any rate,
he seam sure that his mysterious vLs-
itor representedaerealizable asset, aud
the knowledge gave him a sudden dis-
taste for coffee grounds and stale
crusts. 'He restated to spend his re-
maining three halfpence on a break-
fast and at the Rims time make some
guarded inquiries as to the nature
and possible cash value of the meteor
itself., Evidently its fall had attractea
no public attention. The fury of _the
elements and the subsequent heavy
rain were effectual safeguards in this
respect, and Johnson's Mews, marked
out for demolition a fortnight later.
were practically deserted now day and
night. . '
Philip did not then know that Lon-
dim had already much to tilk about in
the reedrded incidents of the two
storms. The morning newspapers were
hysterical with headlines annouucing
fires, collapse of buildings, street aeci-
dents and lamentable loss of life in all
part; of the metropolis. As the day
wore and full details came te hand the
list of miehaps, would be daubled,
while scientific observers would begin
a nine days' wrangle in the effort ta
dettsrmine the precise reason why 1111'
eleetrical disturbance should have been
wholly configea to the metropolitan
area. Philip Anson, a ragged boy of
fifteen, residing in a desolate, nook of
the most disheveled district in the East
End, possessed the very genesis of the
mystery, yet the web of fate Ilas des-
tined to weavp a spell that would deft-
lc, close his lips.
(Continued in Next Issue.)
Remarkable Remne.
That the truth is stranger than
fiction, has once more been demon-
strated in the little town of Fedora,
Tenn., the residence of C. V. Pepper.
He writes: "I was in bed, entirely
disabled with hemorrhages of the
lungs and throat. Doctors failed t
help me, and all hope had fled when
I began taking Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. Then instant relief came.
The coughing soon ceased; the
bleeding diminished rapidly, and in
three weeks I was able to go to
work." Guaranteed for coughs And
colds 50e. and $1.00, at all drug-
gists. Trial bottle free.
•
HIS CAMPAIGN
EFINALLY OPENED BY SCRETA-
RY OF WAR WILLIAM TAFT.
Arthur le Vorys, of Ohio, Becomes
Manager of It—Taft Starts
For West.
Washington, June 10.— On the
eve of his departure for the west
Secretary of War Taft held an im-
portant conference with Arthur I. Vo-
rys, manager of the Taft movement
in Ohio. As the result of the confer-
ence Vorys will become the active
head of the Taft campaign through-
out the country.. NallOnal organiza-
tion was discussed at some length
this afternoon. Secretary Taft has
been so well satisfied with the work
done by Mr. Vorys along conserva-
tive lines in his own state that he has
been anxioue to have him take charge
of affairs in the larger field. Mr. Vo-
rys favored the selection of some
experienced man—better known to
the country—to direct the campaign,
but Secretary Taft was insistent and
he yielded.
He Fired the Stick.
"I have fired the walking-stick I've
carried over 40 years, on account of
a sore that resisted every kind of
treatment, until I tried Bucklen's
Arnica Salve; thht has healed the
sore and made me a happy niap,"
writes John Garrett, of North Mills,
N. C. Guaranteed for—Piles, Hums,
etc., by all druggists, 25c.
CITY DETECTIVE
IS EMPIAll'ED BY STATIC,UADI-
TOR IN SPECIAL WORK. .
Reticles! From Duty By City of Pa.
threats—Inveetigate Mer-
chants.
Paducah merchants who sell soft
drinks, eigaretten, playing cards iota
other articles without a state license,
will have to secure a license at once
or be prosecuted. For several weeks
a detective employed by the state
auditor has been .'''working in Padu-
rah, and has over a half hundred
merchants on his list, who are sell-
ing goods of certain classes without
a license. Detective Will Baker has
been employed, to look after the mat-
ter further. and has a two weeks'
leave of absence from the city force
to finish the special work.
ANCIENT fttealle
Is now merely a memory of the paet.
Ballard 8 Snow Liniment la the family
liniment of the twentieth century. A
eteetive cure for Whiatmattion. Burnie
eute Sprains. Neuralgia, etc. me. L.
H. Runyon, stanberry, Mo., 'writes: "I
have VIOP Smote binitrorvit for !Theis/nee
tiMit and all I can't say' enough
in, Ka prates,'
Sold by all drugaires.
TO STOP MOTOR
Rear End Collision at Twenty-
Fourth and Jefferson
Itrazeiton Sustains slight In-
juries Ily Being Thrown From
Ills Seat.
LITTLE DAMAGE WAS CAUSED
One was injured, many excited, and
three trailers put out of commission
at Twenty-fourth and Jefferson
streets Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock
in a rear end co:lision of street cars
The accident was due to the failure
of brakes to work properly, it is
said.
Street ear, No. 4, in charge of
Motortuan William Beebe' and Con-
ductor Tonkins, was proceeding mit
Jefferson street, pulling three trail-
ers, and was followed by car, No. 1,
in charge of Motorman Blake. At
Twenty-fourth street a boy desired
to aeight, and Motorman Bethel
stopped the first motor car. The Sec-
ond motor was running pretty fast.
and the motorman applied his brakes,
They refused to respond properly,
and there was a crash as the heavy
car ploughed its way into the trail-
ers. William Brazelton, of the Rudy -
Phillips store, was seated in the rear
of the last trailer, and was thrown
out of his seat and his left leg was
sprained and bruised.
' The draw-heads of the car were
bent and made it impossible to use
the ears until repaired.
Call, write, or phone for A 'r A Lot; u and full p,rticulars. 51s,IdL
SUMMER DISCOUNT NOW ON. POSITIONS secured or MoNIEY BACK
ORAUGHON'S.13rscMtrg COLLEGES
ILS Colleges. 1t4 years' %urcesn. ,Address itratigle•13.*. Practical Hustuees
College Co., Incorporated.
Merely a Fable.
A frog and a row stood together
by the side of a mill pond.
"Do you think,•" asked the frog,
sahat by expanding the air in my
system I could attain your dimen-
sions?"
The cow chewed her cud reflective-
ly. "It's a hypothetical, question,"
she replied.
"Well, you'll admit hot air ex-
pan-ds 4ndeflnitely: You also know
that the epidermis will stretch a
mile before it tears an inch! Now,,
if I take a large mouthful of air and
bold my breath, won't the heat of
my body expand the air and stretch
my euticle until I am as large as
you?"
"I can't say," replied the cow.
"Frame it differently."
The frog drew in a long breath
and closed his mouth. Slov•ily his
bodylvulged out. A passing flea buz-
zed an objection. With o loud re-
port the frog exploded.
Moral: Even the smallest brain is
subject to storne—Fuck.
A Fortunate Texan.
Mr. E. W. Goodioe, of 107 St
1.0111d St., Dallas, Tex.. says: "In
the past year I have become acquaint-
ed with Dr. King's New Life Pills,
and no laxative I ever before tried
so effectuallf disposes of malaria
and biliousness." They don't grind
nor gripe. 25c at all druggists.
Celebrate 131st Birthday.
Houston, Tex., June 10.—Mrs, J.
Killlerease, of Pine Mills, ten miles
from Mineola, Tex., will celebrate
her 131st birthday today. She was
born June 10, 1776. She resides
with her daughter and granddaugh-
ter, both of whom are also very old.
After paying attention to a lady's
pet dog, a gentleman asked its name.
"I call the dears creature Per-
chance," she answered
"Surelbra strange name for your
dellghtftpet, madani.•"
"Do you think so, really? I named
it after Byron's dog Don't you re-
member where he says, 'Perchance,
my dog will howl.' "—Pearson'a
Weekly. •
Use Sun want ads, for results,
Our Quick Service
Prescription Depar t meat
For the. convenience of our
patrons we' have equipped our-
selves especially for prompt and
efficient prescription service.
We have two bicycle memen-
gets on duty all the time and a
hurry call to Phone 77 will meet
with a hurry response always.
Our Prescription lk.partment
is In charge of a Registered
Pharmacist of twenty years' ex-
perience, and only pure and full
strength drugs are used in the
compounding of prescriptions.
Everything Is done just as care-
fully as if you knew all about
the business and were there to
watch each operation. We be-
lieve that kind of service is ap-
preciated; the rapid growth of
our busInetat shows It.
So next time the doctor leaves
a prescription at your house, just-
step to the phone and call
Will J. Gilbert
4th and Broadway
Either Phone No. 77.
Agent for original Allegretti
Candle,
GRAYSON SPRINGS K.
Most noted'waters and baths in America
THE IDEAL, FAMILY Fil'ESOINIT
Electric lighted, Steam heated, Capacity 600 guests.
No Mosquitoes, No Malaria. Twenty Distinct Springs
BATI1S—Sulphur, Mud, Vapor and Massage-
ANIFSEMENTS—DancIng, Bowling„ Billiards, Tennis, Hunting.
Fishing.
Rates Sits $1050 per weelc $25 to $3750 per moon Special Rates to tam lies. Parties and
Chldred. Reduced Roost Trip Fleas rI /640 over lilloots Central flailroa0
MERC:KE E3120., OWNERS AND MANAGERS GRAYSON S1MCNGS. KY.
Can be enjoyed in safe delight mANITouLAKE BREEZES
on the STEEL STLAhtsfite
OR COMFORT, REST I" ND PLEASURE
it corers an uneounlIec, Dpportunity
Irst Class Only-Passenger 6.2rvice Exclusively
?A.,. 0=ton., oloetrie 'et..- a • otoanot boat aqui oped for people
rwwhco trarel h tTi..'','T ha 
,
lll•ga botIrren Chip/ago, croal•
fort, Charlevoix, Petiroheir, lisirbor !.prloga and Illaellarie Island
eo,o newt t Detroit. liollnalo. IX•lat h and all Vra.tapa and
Corrodlas Potato, Aok ateoit our Week-end Trip. tnr Ham oil.
MOM Vor TOTTOR, ROOK IOU. IVA ii.warratIono. arigiroos.
105. BEROUNEIld. G. P. A. Alanitou Steamship Co.. Chicago
WEEK'S EVENTS
PEACE CX)NPEItl•ACE 3 \l) KED
CROSS MEETINt..
Taft Begins Western speaking Tour5
conference of cherities to
Open.
The forecast for important events
of the week follows:
Peace as demanded by enlightened
public opinion and modern civiliza-
tion will be the chief topic of the
world this week on the, eve of the
second Hague conference which has
been c*Iled to meet at the Nether-
land's capital by the Emperor of Rus-
sia. The congress will assemble on
June 15 and representatives • of 46
countries will be in attendance.
Secretary Taft is scheduled to de-
liver several -addresses during his
western trip this week. Today he
will address the Merchants and-Man-
ufacturers' association at Milwaukee.
On Tuesday he will visit the Rock
Island arsenal at Davenport, Iowa,
aud be the guest of the Tir-City
Press club. On Wednesday he will
speak at the Minnesota Univerisity at
:Minneapolis and on Friday night he
will dine with the Commercial club
at St. Paul.
The national conference of chart-
tjea will met at Minneapolis June 12
to 19. Archbishop Ireland will preach
the annual sermon.
President Roosevelt will leav.
Washington for Oyster Bay on Wed-
nesday.
The English International Red
Cross conference will open in Lon-
don under the presidency of Lord
Roberts.
A HAPPY MOTHER
Will see that her baby is properta
caved for—to do this a good purgative
Is necessary. Many babies suffer from
worms and their mothers don't know
it. If your baby is feverish and doesnx
sleep at nights it is troubled with
worms. White's Cream Vermifuge win
clean out these worms In a mita,
pleasant way. Once tried always used.
Give it a trial. Price 25c.
Sold by all druggists. "
JI
Cycl  In Iowa.
Des Moines, Iowa, June 10. A
dozen families are homeless, several
persons are injured and property is
damaged to the extent of $25.000 as
a result of a tornado which passed
through Pleasant Valley late this af-
ternoon. No loss of life is reported.
Ttit:Itt3 ARE FEW
People who kILOW how to take care of
themselvest--the majority do not. The
liver is a moid important organ in the
body. Herbine will keep it in eondi-
lion. V. C. Simpkins. Alba. Texas.
writes: -I have used Herbine for
t'hills and Fever and tihd it the best
medieine I ever used. I would not be
without it. It is as good for children
as it is for grown-up people. and I
recommend R. it' is tine for La Grippe."
Sold by all druggists.
A man can do a lot in this world,
if he realizes that there are people




Rates S1 a Day. Everithing OK
Mrs. J. I. Lacksu, I opristress.
NEW STATE HOTEL
METROPOLIS, ILL.
D. A,. Dailey, Prop.
fewest and best hotel in the city.
Kates $2.00. Two large sample
100n1R, Bath rooms. Electric lights.










FOR OUGHS and 50c &S 00
OLDS Free Tr. 4.
Surest end QuiLiceet Cure for all
THROAT anti LUNG TE.017E1









Is not bottled just as soon as it
attains the required four years of
am. but it enjoys the full eight
year bonded period and is not
bottled until it is eight years old.
Watch the stamp—it protects you.
Great Summer Discount
rah YOGI
DIRE SUDiri i 1 'AT AGE OF
FOR 11•NiN I-. YEARS;
Well Museum and Popular Tailor
Succumb.. to Congestion- Bur-
ial on Sunday.
Mr. Joseph Vogt, 49 years old, one
of Paducah's beet known and most
highly respected citizens, died Satur-
day afternoon at 445 o'clock after
an illness of only a few hours. His
death catne as a shoek to countlese
Mende in Paducah. He had been in
good health uutil Saturday morning.
Saturday morning before day
break Mr. Vogt was taken suddenly
ill of what appeared to be congestion.
Physicians gave temporary relief.
and at noon Saturday the popular
tailor ate a hearty dinner, hnt did
not go to work. Shortly after the
noon hour he was seized with the
second attack, and sank rapidly
until death relieved his sufferings.
Joseph Vogt was born and reared
in Paducah. He adopted the tailor-
ing trade, and for more than 36
years had been connected with the
B WeilIe & Sons store. He was a
genial, affable man, and made
friends wherever he went. He was
a member of the Second Baptist
church, a prominent member of the
Knights and Ladies of Honor and
took an active part in both church
and lodge work.
He was twice married and leaves a
wife and the following children:
Mrs. Charles Great'. wife of the well
known butcher: Mr. Joseph Vogt,
Jr., a well known butcher, and Miss
Mabel and Master Dewey Vogt. One
brother, Mr. Henry Vogt, of Chatta
nooga, Tenn., surveves eine
The funeral wiii held Sunday af-
ternoon at o'clock. The service's
were conducted by the Rev. Graham,
of the Second Baptist church. The
burial was in Oak Grove cemetery.
The pallbearers were Messrs Clar-
ence Bennett. Harry Johnson, Eugene
Patton. Henry Hazotte. Van 0. Bur-
nett and Sydney, Lemon,
Mrs. Mockbee's Funeral.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Emile
Mockbee was bele Sunday morning
at He o'cloelt at the residence, 714
Goebel avenue. The burial was In
Oak Grove cemetery.
Infant (11114] Dies.
A telegram announcing the death
of the infant chid of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Porter, of thie city, in Camp-
bell, Mo.. Yesterday morning, was re-
ceived in Paducah last night. No de-
tails were sent. The burial was this
morning at 10 o'clock in Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter are visiting rela-








THE most attractive thing about this store, aside fromthe splendid lines of han Isme Furniture, is the price
on everything.
We believe in close prices and depend on volume of
business for our profit. In connection with close prices,
we give you the easiest payment plan yet-
A DOLLAR DOWN AND A DOLLAR A WEEK
This way you pay out before you are hardly aware of it.
Sturdzitr
well known bartender formerly in
the empesye of Mr. Sam B. Gott.
COURT l'ON1 M.Airai TODAY
FOR MARSHALL CIRCUIT
Circuit Judge William M. Reed
convened and organized Marshall cir-
cuit court this morning, and after
empaneling the jury, returned to Pa-
ducah at 1:15 o'clock. Tomorrow he
will empanel the petit jury and go
into the trial of criminal and civil
cases The docket is light and will
last about two weeks.
Union Rescue Mission.
Union 'Rescue Mission report for
the month of May, 1907: preached
35 sermons, visited and, ministered
in 25 homes; procured permanent
homes for 4 orphan children, 2 boys
and 2 girls; got employment for 6
women; distributed 250 useful arti-
cles of cloGsing; 2.5 testanients, aoo
religious papers, besides tracts, cards
and periodicals; gave.away 45 meal
and 12 lodgings. Many thanks to all
contributors to this humble work.
We are trying to do all the good we
can to those in need. So pleose re-
member us with your means. We
will gladly come and get anything
you t have for us. Money, clothing,
provisions, feel, papers, books, in
fact, anything that can be used in the
home will be appreciated for dis-
tribution in the homes of the needy.
-R. W. Chiles, ine,tor.
Bonaparte Favors Stripes.
Washington, D. C., June 10.-
Charles J. Bonaparte, attorney gen-
eral of the United States, has gone
sit record as favoring a suit of stripes
and imprisonment as the punishment
that should be meted out to individ-
uals who compose corporations which
break the laws of the United States.
In an interview here he .says: eln
some cases where continuous viola-
tions of the law involve a large num-
ber of illegal acts, each one of them
criminal, the total fines which can be
imposed have proved a sufficient de-
terrent. But in Water cases the law
can be made more clearly and effect-
ually enforced through the imprison-
ment of individual defendants. This
I s the belief of most prosecuting offi-
cers.
Boys Etreaking Windows.
It was reported to the pollee that
a gang of boys was breaking windows
out of the Jefferson school building
at Eighth and Harrison streets, and
the police are investigating.
ADAMS NEXT
QUESTION; 11IfILL HE CORROBOR-
ATE OgroltAms, OR NoT?
. •
t'onfesset1: but Repudiated it-
cc Iirought to
efee e*
Boise, Idaho, June 10.--Steve
Adams, asother prisoner witness for
the state in the case against W. D.
Haywood, is now on his way to Boise;
coming from the jail at Wallace,
where he is held pending trial on the
charge of marder. Adams. accord-
ing tó Hurry Orchard, was the part-
ner of the assasaiu in many of the
"bumping-off expeditions," success-
ful and unsucceseful, to which Or-
chard has confessed.
Adams also confessed last year.
but unlike Orchard, he repudiated
the document when he faced the gal-
lows. The confession is, however,
sworn and in writing It shows care-
ful correction and interlineation in
Adams' own handwriting.
Those who have seen Adamie con-
feseion, bay It surpasses Orchard's
story of cold-blooded man bunting
and murder.
Some new light has been thrown
on the murder of Lyte Gregory in
Denver. According to statements
made by the police in Denver. Orch-
ard and Simpkins, or whoever his
aceomplIce was, were suspected at
the time of the murder. Blood
hounds tracked them to the yord
behind Pettibone's store where Or-
chard says he hid his guns, and other
evidence was discovered. The po-
lice wetwetaheet. to arrest the two
Men whit/A criers came from some
mystertiliilice that the men werie
not to be molested, and Orchard wits
allowed to get out roc town.
-You "owe It to yourself- to read
the ads. If you have not done so late-
ly you are getting too heavily in debt
to yourself-and, pretty soon will
exhaust your self-credit.
Street Car Hans Amuck.
Street car, No. 93, tried to go two
ways at once Sunday morning at 9
o'clock at Foneth street and Broad-
way, and ended by running into a
city light 'pole,but little damage was
done and no one injured. The car
was rounding the curve from Broad-
way Into South Fourth Street. The
front trucks took the curve but the
rear trucks went out :Broadway,
throwing the head of the car into the
light pole. eiotorman Bryan was
quick to act.711eas In the front end
of the cat wet broken out, this being
the extent of damages.
Some Men Tnake a specialty of eos-
ing as horrible 'examples.
If it is comfort and
convenience you
want, here's a chance





lit couldn't be made
better for any money,
land yet we are sell-
ling this fine guar-





THE world once learned to makegood furniture and then forgot
how. Before the invention of .ma-
chinery---beauty, service and ap-
propriateness wpre happily com-
bined in most of the furniture crea-
tions. 
i 
Since the invention of power-
tools t has taken many years to
learn how to use them. Our grand
display of high grade furniture
demonstrates that we buy from
those manufacturers who have re-
discovered the old art.
Why put up with that old shoddy parlor suit when
you can get a beautiful set like the above, nicely
upholstered in rich velour,
for $37,50
For elegance and ser-
vice you could not
get a nicer Brass
Bed than this one.
We are now offer-
ing it for
$42.50




bined. You can get







IN going over our Wash
Goods Department we
find that we are overstocked.
In order to reduce this stock
we have reduced the prices
on nearly every piece of wash
goods in the house. This
week it will pay you to buy
a large supply, as the quality
of the goods is the best and
the materials and designs
new and up-to-date. The
prices speak for themselves.'
WHITE GOODS
White pique, excellent quality, a 124c
value, for 
Checked Diniitlett, wo(th 20C,
now  15c
Beautiful quality Dotted Swiss, a 26c
value for. •  15c
Fine quality Dotted Swiss, worth 35c
for.  25C
123“ Persian Lawns
DOW ' 1 OC
Persian Lawns, always sold for 15c,
in this sale. ,  124
Best quality Persian Lawn, 44 inches wide, 25Ca lic value for.
India Linon, a 10c value
for. 81C_-  Better quality India Linen, worth 12%c, 10Cfor. ..... .•••
LAWN LAWN
Lawns, all colors, figures, stripes and
flowers, 12}eo quality for..
One lot of Lawns, worth 04c. In this
sale 5C
Beautiful quality Imported Lawns, all
designs, excellent value at 25c, now_
now. 122lC15c quality French Batiste,
ORGANDIES
Imported French Organdies, beautiful
floral designs and figures, 2.5c value for. 1 gC
Finest quality Imported French Organ-







Tissue Voiles in checks, plaids, etc., a 35e value, this week --- 25c
Lingerie Mull in figures and small checks, an excellent value, at_ 25c
French Zephyrs in checks and all colors, a 31c quality, now    . 29C
French Wash Voiles, all the new effects; a 35c quality, for  24c
Wash Silks, for waists and summer suits, always sell, for 35c, during
this sale, while they lt,st . . . 36c
Finest quality Silk Tissues 91 00 values, for.  75c
25c Chiffon Voiles, all colors, DOW 
Just arrived, a lot of Silk Gingham's, new effects, latest designs, worth
25c, now.-   19c
German Linen, all colors, a most popular fabric, during this sale_.-- 12Sc
UNDEPEAR SPECIAL
1value, for . 12.. 2C
Ladies' Taped Vests, 15c
Ladies' Taped Vests, 20c
value, for  15C
River Report.
Cairo .............4.2
Chattanooga .. .... 9.8
cdncinnati .. • • • -• •26.9
Evansville ........24.4
Florence   5.5
Johnsonville 8.8
Louisville  . 11.8
Mt. Carmel  17.4
Nashville .........17.4
Pittsburg   7.6
St. Louis  21.3
Mt. Vernon 24.4
Paducah 24.8 1.6 rise
One of the modern features of
river traffic is the high class advertis-
ing that Is being done this season by
the packet companies. In no previous
years has the same effort been made
to attract People to the pleasures of
river trips, as this summer. 'etc
beauties along the lines of navigation
have been photographed and worked
Into a catalog-tie setting forth the
convenience and pletisures of a vaca-
tion trip on the river. The Lee Line
steamers have advertised more ex-
tensively than other neg. even mak-
ing a house to house distribution Of
literat u re that comperes !tolerably
With the best reeort advertIelag. The
Paducah and Evansville Packet lines
also are making a titd for the traffic.
As a result, already the travel on the
Lee lines and the Fowler lines has
Increased appreciably and a good
matte of the river will find the Pack-
ets handling the best passenger hitt-
newt In their history. The newspapers
are not used to ttse hest adcaatattes
nr unattractive standing advertise-
"nt. are still the rule. If these were
turned Into readable informative ads,
the boats would owe a direct profit.
With the awakeniag to the possibili-
ties of advertising by the packets,
seven months in the year ought to
and the steamboat* carrying eapaelly
trips e-esongers.








Fine Gauze Hole, a 35e
value, for.  25c

























and today and made the wharfbont
the busiest spot In the city. Six pack-
ets arrived.
The Chattanooga arrived Sunday
afternoon from Chattanooga with a
good trip and will leave Wednesday
at noon for Chattanooga.
Regular schedules were observed
by the Dunbar this trip, that packet
arriving last night from leashvilbe,alld
'eaving today at noon for Clarksville.
The City of Savannah arrived Sun-
day morning from St. limits with fine
husinAs and left Sunday afternoon
for th Tennessee river.
Arriving early last night, the Clyde
is at Brookport today unloading the
freight 'brought in from the Tennes-
see river. The Clyde will leave Wed-
nesday evening for the same river.
Half of Sunday and this morning
until 11 o'clock were spent here by
the Joe Fowler. Business was good
for the Joe Fowler on ;eaving for Ev-
ansville.
The rise in the last 48 hours welt
1.6, bringing the stage up' to 24.5.
Rainfall last night, 0.30 inches.
Stage on June 10 last year, 9.3.
The Charles Turner left early this
morning for the Cumberland river af-
ter ties.
The Blue Spot will leave Wednes-
day morning for the Cumberland riv-
er after the first trip of ties out of
the local harbor.
The Reaper with a blg'tow of coal
for the West Kentucky Coal company
passel down Saturday afternoon for
Vicksburg.
Special excursions will be run next
week by th Dick Fowler to the
lOgyptfan Hustlers at Cairo. The
Dick Fowler bad a leg trip in 'the
Cairo trade this morning.
After coaling at the St. Bernard
docks, the Henrietta left .today for
the Tennessee river after thee
The George Cowling had R fine ex•
eurelon to Feleyeille Sunday. the
crowd from Metropolis outnumbering
the crowd from Paducah,
The W. W, O'Neal pawed up Hens
Use, Mississippi river this morning
with a tow of enipties for Pittabtirli-
iThe stage of the river has been fine
for thecoal compailiaa.
Alaska, Said Mexico.
(George Fay in "Success Magazine")
"say, Canada," said Senor Mex.
(With mind upon the case of Tex.
And all the land that northward La.
For which Napoleon got Pa.'
"0. Wyo. why not let 1'. S.
Join with the States? What say yott,
yes?"
"1 Kan. not think of it," said she.
"N. Y. not?" with surprise asked he'
"Minn. to you like a sister is,
And brothers are Wash. and Mont., I
Wis.
Why should you squint N. C. so 111 ?
It's no Conn, game, come say you
will,"
"Ale Nev. R. I. shall Col. it good
To Join so mixed a sisterhood.
If you Tenn. times persuaded Me.
I'd sit N. B. unmoved-D. C.?
My cool aloofness Ia. dare;
I'd sell it for no Mass. of Ore.
To join such creatures In their Ark.-
cod I'm no such easy mark."
"Ala. now girl, don't get too Ga..
The States don't wants us any Va.
The fault in P. S. plain to see,
You want to be the whole I. T.
But I will tell you what it is.
If 'tout and I got wise, Ariz.
And asked to be let in, I know
We'd be fourth raters Neb.er Mo.
Eut Join a nation N. A. other
Would know lots better than to
hot her."
"No use." said she, in termination,
On me pou've Miss.d your CaLICY ls-
(ion."
With this the colloquy




Weakelgh-"A man Is never ton
old to learn, I think I'll study as-
tromony "
Mrs. Vl'eakleigh--"Job, you'll have
to find a better (emus* than that for
staying out nights!"--York Die-
patch.
A Londoner advertises that he
wants to exchange his "motor bley.
t4e, fast, liglu t, 0% J. A.. P. engine;
everything of the alt
earriage. 
